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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
"digir $1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN C
OUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1890. VOLUME XX. NO. 39
Bargains, Bargains.
Cloarillg Sale For The Next 30 Dayt.
In Order to DI Ake Room for Spring Goode!
Prices Rrgardless of Cost.
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYBODY
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer's Corner - - - Hopkinsville,
HERNDON & MAJOR,
(Successors to Herndon, Hal.um & Co.,
TOBACCO SALEM
Crange Warehouse;
Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. 
Liberal cash
lidvsnces made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit. 
All tobac-
co insured while in store unless written instructions not to 
insure. Mark
all tobacco to GRANGE WART.' (OUSE. S. • 
Robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sate horees and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercial 
traveltes
fe rot felted.
jalr Also orders taken for coal.




IMPLEMENT & SEED STORE
We wl-h to call the Special Attention of Farmers, to our Immense stock of
Plows, wagons, Daggies and Seeds,
Guaranteed to be First-Class.




Heilman's Cast Steel  
Avery's Steel and Chilled Plows
NOTICE.
The world renowned Deering Giant Mow-
ers c1tUl a, • and 7 feet. The cheapest •rul








Buggy and Wagon Harness,
Saddles and Bridles,
Engines, Threshers and Stackers.





Sherwin-Williams, Mixed Paiute, Family









We defy any implement house In the United States, to beat the shove line 
of vi
made close to borne, and we keep & full stock of repairs for all. We most cordi
ally ir






South :-: Kentucky :-: College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
AIL IIESE2•12.t.co1 fox- Both 11814132zems.
Spring Term Begins Tuesday, January 21, 1889.
First-class advrntages offered in English, Science, An-
cient Languages, French, German, Music, Art, Telegraphy,
Short-hand, Book-keeping, Type-writing and Normal
Course.
Entire expenses of young ladies boarding at the college—
irregular college classes—need not exceed $90 per term of
five months; for young men boarding with Prof. Kuyker-
dall more than $67.50 to $72.50. The business course--jr.
eluding Book-keeping, Telegraphy, Short-hand and Typs
writing. is under the direction of excellent teachers and tht
most reasonable terms will be extended—much less than at
regular Commercial Colleges.
All practical edncational wants can be met at South
Kentucky College For Catalogues, Circulars and Informa-
tion, Address,
JAMES E. SCOBEY, President.
or A. C. KUYKENDALL, Vice-President.
Central.', Tobacco. '.Warehouse,
Hopkinsvine, Kentucky,
H. H. ABERNATHY, Proprietor.
Personal attention paid to sampling and selling tobacco.
NAT GAITHER. Manager. 
JAM ES'W EST, Salesman
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
mar Four months free storage to planters.
T. C. H•NRIERY. M. F. SHRYER.
People sWarehouse
Hanbery &Shryer Prop's.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. R. R. ST. BET. 10th and 11th.
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned 
to us. Liberal ad-
Vallree made on tobacco in store. Good quarters f
or teams and teamsters. All tobacco in-
sured unless otherwise Instructed.
unprecedented Attraction!CV ER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
L.S.L.
Louisiana State Lottery Comp y
Incorporated by the Les1.1ature In INN, for
Educational and ('heritable purposem, and its
franchise made a part of the present State
Constitution, in 1679, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
, a December,' and
Its MAMMOTH DRIINGli take place
Semi-Annually (June
Its GRAND SINGLE . UMBER DRAW-
INGS take place in each of theother ten
months of the year, and are •Ildrawn in
public, at the Academy of Music.New Ch-
leans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
"We do hereby cettify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly and Semi-
Annual Drawings ofThe Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and In person manage and
control the Drawing* theme-type, and that
the alone are conducted with honesty, fair-
ness, and In good faith toward all parties, and
we authorize the Company to we this certifi-
cate, with fac-odmiles of our signatures at-
tached in Its advertisementa."
Commissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
Stat. Lotteries which may be presented at
our counter*.
R. N. WALMSLRY, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
Pt Knee LANAI'', Preen State Nat'l Bk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL KOHN, Pres, Union National Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academy of Music. New Orleans,
Tuesday. April 15. 140.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
100,00.1 Tickets at 120; Halves $10; Quarters
$5; Tenths 82; Twentieths $1.
LIST OF PRIZES 
I PRIZE OF $300,0110 is  $300.000
1 " of 1(10,000 is. 1110000
1 " of .50.000 15 .• .. 50.001)
1 " of 25,000 is  25.000
2 PRIZES of 10,000 are  20000
5 of 3,000 are 25.000
25 " of 1,000 are  25,ursi
100 “ of 500 are. 50.000
200 " of SOO are  50,000
600 of =are 100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $500 are ........ .... $ 50,000
He " et' 1100 are ... . .... . 30,000
ISO " of 2toare   20,000
TERMINAL PRIERS.
5W" 100 are 90,900
0610 " 100 are 99.500
3,134 Prizes, amounting to 11,064,410
NOTR.—TIckets drawing Capital l'rlzes are
not entitled to terminal Prize's-.
AGENTS WANTED.
gar FOS CLUB RATES, or any further in-
formation desired, write legibly to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, with
State. Connty, Street and Number. More
rapid return :nail delivery will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your full
address.
IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, P. C.
By ordi Wiry letter, contaiding Money Order
Issued by all Exert.** Companies, New York
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
ADORN/SR RROISTERLD LETTISRS ONTAIN-
INS CURRENCY To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REMEMBR, that the payment of Prizes
Is GUARANTEED BY FOI'R NATIONAL
BANKS of New I irleans, and theTickete are
signed by the President of an Inatitution,
whose chartered right, are recognized in the
highest Courts; therefore. bewareof all Imita-
tions or anonymous schemes."
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest
part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US
n any Drawing. Anything in our name of-










or le , marrie or single. Drought ationt by
exposure, abuses. eX0/41001or Improprieties.
THE OLD DOCTOR, Of einei8cceasfuiglice,.urnay b.
consulted by nialL or at UN office, tree of charge.
sirRohabhp, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Board and apartments furnished to thou who
desire peaeoci ca.. Send P. stamp tor circa-hr.. etc- A4drirss letters,
Dr. Ward Once, 114 N. 7th Same M. Lads, Is.





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House,
HopkineviLle - - Ky
FOR RENT—Desirable house and lot on
7th street near South Ky. College.
House and lot on Bryan Street, near Clay.
A house, large lot and cabins on Seventh
steeet, near South Kentucky College.
5 room house on Liberey street, $12.50 per
month.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
354 acre lot on South side Princeton Street
—One of the flnest residence locations in the
city. A great bargain.
Five lots corner of Princeton Street and
Jesup Avenue.
Cheap Iota near R., R. water tank.
The ice house property on 7th street near
Princeton bridge. Will sell as a whole or in
iota.
The J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street.
will be divided into 4 or more lots.
Property on north side Oth Street, near de-
pot in Iota to suit. Good for residence, hotel
or business.
One of the most desirable residencies on east
7th street, large lot, 2 alleys, 8 room house,
out-buildings, etc. Price $2,750.
One of the largest and best appointed resi-
dences on South Main street. with about 154
acre lot, at a bargain.
Seven room house and all out buildings,
cistern •od large lot, all in splendid repair.
  worth $2,000. We offer for $2.200 Situated on
— North Main street.
Four room house and 101..50'90 feet,on South
Virginia street at a bargain.
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
Walla feet, can be divided soasto make 6 good
business Iota.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Era
office very cheap.
Five room house and outbuilding* nearly
new, with one of the finest lotion south Main
street. A bargain.
Acre lot with improvements on south side
Princetoh street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
WI acre farm 6I, miles from Hopkinsville,
on Palmyra mired Frame dwelling; brooms;
barn and stable. Will exchange for city
property, or sell cheap.
'MU acre farm at Oak Grove. Ky. One of the
beet and cheapest farms I. Southern Ken-
tucky.
40 acres timber land, 4 miles west from Gar-
rettaburg, adjoining Mrs. Martha King.
IV acre farm near West Fork or Pond
river. Good lino-atone land and a bargain.
Fine'lfr2 acre farm in Taylor county, Ky 4
mile* from Campbellsville; good moil; One
timber; stone dwelling; two teuement houses
and all out buildings. Only $3,001
116 acre farm, on Sinking Fork bottom land,
well improved, adjoining farms of Judge Joe
McCarron. Finis Renshaw and others
A seem!, 50 acre farm, well improved, near
Pembroke.
140 acres land east side Cox Mill road, near
city limits.
1e2 acre farm, finely improved with splen-
did custom mill. 34 miles from Pembroke,
will sell at • bargain.
Fine farm of 240 acres. adjoining Cerulean
Springs tract and exteneing to depot. Farm
well improved, with 180 acres under g•oid
fence, with plenty of good timber and water.
I room house, two tenements, barn, stable
and orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco or
stock farm and at a bargain.
06 acre farm near Ciarretteourg. Land
fleet-clams and farm well improved. Every-
thing in good order. Price. 117,600, one-third
cash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per cent.
140 acres wAh dwelling, barn, stables, wa-
ter and orchard, 10 miles east from etty, and
three miles from Furguaon's Store for 
--NO*The finest little term, 136 acres, well im-
proved, on I. A. dr T. Railroad, between Oak
Grove and Douglass Station, in Christlian
Co. Ky. Brick dwelling orb rocins, tobacco
barn, and soil equal to any in the Co.
iflO acre farm known as the Reuben Bollin-
ger place, 2 miles from Pembroke. One of
the best improved farms In the county and
land very fine. A bargain offered is this
property.
The D. T. Carter 441 acre farm, one of the
finest in South Christian. Has every neces-
sary substantial Improvement including or-
chard. One mile from Elmo and only three
miles from 1R/inroad Depot. To be sold for
division.
CIRCUIT COURT.
March Ternt Drawing to a Close---The
Juries Discharged--The Frank-
fort Delegation.
The March term of the circuit court
Is drawing IC, a close and business is
being despatched rapidly. The com-
monwealth cases were finished Sat-
urday and the juries discharged.
The grand jury brought in a large
bundle of indictments and their work
being finished adjourned. The in-
dictments will not be made public
until the necessary papers are served
upon the accused. Tliis-e•eek will be
devoted to civil and equity casco.
The Christian county delegation at
Frankfort will be coSsiderably aug-
mented as a result of this term. Nine




be State next week.
be proyounced upon
it week. Those who
will go up fromi this county are:
Retain Knight, mule stealing, two
years: Cod:law O'Brien, grand lar-
ceny four years; Wilson McKnight,
manslaughter, twelve years; Tom
Terrell and George Buckner, grand
larceny, two years; Jim Stoner,
grand larceny, two years; Tom Smith,
petit larceny, one year; Jim Harker
grand larceny, one year; Purvey
Long, petit larceny, oue year.
Court Notes.
In the circuit court Saturday
Mr. Stites moved to strike out an
answer filed by Col. Clerk, in
which the latter denies for his client
an account charging him with the
purchase of two many W. Dukes. Mr.'
riiii claimed that this meant Duke
cigarettes, Col. Clark took the posi-
tion, and so set out in his answer,
that his client was not a dealer in
titles of nobility, that he never
bought or dealt in Dukes, Earls
Barons, Counts nor Marquises. He
said at this day when American
heiresses were ewappiug dollars for
debauchees with titles, Diet dealers
in such commodities bad arisen to
supply the demand, and that the ac-
count as filed, left it open for people
to Kay whether his client was a rep-
utable tobacco dealer or a vendor of
effete wearers of one time noble
names, a trade most revolting to all
refined and sensible people. The
court held that all bills must be
made out in good intelligeut English,
&ad overruled Mr. Stites motion.
Saturday, Judge Grace recon-
sidered a former ruling made by
him upon several cameo presented at
this term of the court involving the
liability of a principal engaged In
the liquor business for the acts of
his clerk in selling liquor to minors
and others to whom it is forbidden
by statute to sell. At first Judge
Grace held that the principal was
not liable. He now revenses that
ruling. He said in so holding that it
would, should any other view in the
law, be impossible to enforc- the
penalties prescribed and prevent the
sale of liquor to minors, inebriates,
etc.
Pembroke Points.
PEMBROKE, KY., March 22 —Miss
Jennie Richardson returned last night
from • visit to her sister at Haden.-
ville.
Mrs. 0. J. Smith and Miss. Mary
Garnett spent Friday in Hopkinsvi Ile.
Mrs. John Mills, Hopkinsville, is
visiting relatives bete.'
Mr. J. H. Pendleton, who has been
quite sick for several weeks, is im-
proving.
Mies Limes, Morrison, of Salubria,
visited her sister Mrs. Henry Wil-
liams this week. ,
Mrs. Jas. Radford, of Russellville,
Ky., who has been visiting her hus-
band's father, Mr. Chas. Radford, re-
turned home yesterday.
Mr. J. W. Willianue, hue accepted
a position as traveling ealeetuae for a
clothing firm of Louisville.
Rumor says that a young man of
the Pembroke vicinity is to be married
soon to a Todd county lady.
Mr. Will Jernigan returned this
morning from a visit to his home in
Franklin.
I would like to correct a mistake
made in my last letter. It was Rev.
R. N. Barrett, of Ls Fayette, who
visited our town Wednesday of that
week instead of Rev. J. D. Jordan, of
Paducah.
Mrs. V. A. Garnett spent Wednes-
day with friends at Casky.
&drays
THIS OLD DOCTOR'S —
Ct\\ Oaetiiiii°.‘41\NISLADIES' FAVORITE.
ADrups Reliable and perfectly gage. The
grates used by tbeasanda of women all over the
'bated awes, is tile cutt Dosser's Private asit
practice, for a@ yeses, and not a single had result.
INDISPIENBABLIC TO LADIES. _
Maley returned If not as remounted Bend 6
rents (*tamest toe sealed Particulars- and rectonll
the ear sever knows to fitessialotobess.y
US 
pa. WA • .,
Leta amen Se
Mr. Lee Owen, who has had charge
of McGehee Broei. store here the past
two weeks, has returned to his Owe
In their store at Clarksville, Tenn.
The double number of the NEW
Este was enjoyed very much by its
Pembroke readers.
Mr. H. C. Williams, of Casky, was
in town Friday.
The little children of the town
were delighted by the performances
of two trained bears on our streets
Thursday.
Mr. J. W. Williams I.' the happy
father of a little girl, born March 15.
Farmers near Pembroke say their
wheat has improved very much in
appearance the last few days, though
many predict an utter failure of a
crop.
Nothing much le talked on our
streets now but the new bank. I trust
that this step means the dawning of a
new era for the business interests of
our town. A batik has long been
needed here, but all efforts to establish
one have heretofore proved failures.
Another need of the town is a gra-
ded school. If the citizens will take
the same interest in the education of
their children that they do in the suc-
cess of their business, we will soon
have a school that will be a credit to
the town. David.
An Autumn Leaf.
Anthony Comstock should sup-
press such stuff as this:
"You are the autumn leaf," "aid he,
"And my arms are the book, you snow,
So I'll put the leaf lathe book, you see,
And tenderly press it, so "
The maid looked up with a glance demure.
And blushes her fair cheeks wore
As she softly whispered, "The leaf I'm sure
Needs pressings little more."
A Sunset Picture.
Written tor the New ERA
lite rim of the purple hills is bright
With the gold of the Western skies;
And the Star of Evening trembles "oft
Where sunset glory lies.
There are shafts of crimson richly bient
With curd-like clouds of white,
And spanning half the armament
Are spears of amber light.
And on the breezes bland that blow
The subtlest breath of balm,
Vague sounds thrill tItoo' the tranced air,
Arid harmonize the calm.
The waves with gentle motion glide
Along the shining shore,
•nd, now and then, we hear the dip
Of some lone boatman's oar.
A glory lies on land and sea;
A halo—clear and bright!
• moment more, and all win fade
Into the shades of night.
NiLLY MARSHALL Mc A VEIL
Good News for Kentucky.
(Dec., Dines )
Rev. Sam Jones preached &sermon
at Dalton on Sunday. He took occas-
ion to deny that he intended to move
to Kentucky and farm. Said he: "I
am making more money than any ten
Bishops in the Methodist Church, and
it would be foolish for me to. go into
anything like an experiment."
GAB AND GOSSIP.
Gathered and Given to tlie Public
Just mit was F'ound.
A young maiIried man of this city,
whose name ftr several reasons I
withhold, I. the victim of a couple of
stories, which, whether true or not,
serve to illustrate the affects of a pas-
sionate fond for pool. One of
these stories I ill tell just "as 'twee
told to me." e young gentleman
in question is rictly moral, highly
intelligent, an in every respect an
exemplary In . But i e was fond
of the iunocent game of pool, and
whenever he Mad a few leisure mo-
ments he woul spend them walking
around a pool able punching balls
into the pock One day recently
his wife char him with an impor-
taut errand. ' on't forget to bring
up two pounde of butter when you
come home tonight, my deur, and





o he woulde forget
ur before the usual
we he left his place
is place of pleasure.
Passing by • crocery his wife's er-
rand and its Amportance flashed
across his mind. The butter was
bought and wrapped neatly, was
placed in his overcoat pocket. Then
for a quiet game of pool. 'fhe day
was rather cold and a comfortable
fire warmed the pool room. Our
young Benedict found a eougenial
friend and they were soon deeply in-
terested in the fascinating game.
They payed for more than an hour
and it was late when he returned to
his home. "Did you bring my but-
ter," asked his rather domestic frau.
"Yes, here it is," and he drew from
his pocket, not a firm roll of butter
as he expected but a mass of brown
paper, greatly and thoroughly satur-
ated with melted butter. For a mo-
ment he was at a loss to explain to
his puzzled wife how it happeued,
then it suddenly dawned upon him
that he had hung his overcoat dan-
gerously near the stove in the pool
room. He appeased her auger by a
promise never to play pool again, and
they say he has kept his word.
C.
There are several gentlemen in this
city who don't want to hear the name
of one J. 0. Williems mentioned. It
makes them nervotis. It recalls un-
pleasant recollections and brings
back to their minds a face that was
passing pleasant, a manner that was
exceeding suave, a tongue that as
wondrous glib, but oh! how false.
'fhe truth is that a preposesriug
stranger struck the city about three
weeks ago, and under the name given
above visited a number on Hopkins-
yule citizens of well known literary
proclivities 'with a view, as he said,
of interesting them in a publishing
house which he claimed to represent.
He was soliciting orders for this
strangely liberal establishment and
showed the signatures of many dis-
tinguished men who had ordered
books through him. I don't know
what the terms were, but any rate a
certain amount was required of his
patrons in advance. He worked
upon the credulity of a half dozen cit-
izens of Hopkiusville, theu folded
his tent and silently departed. The
books which were ordered have not
yet been heard from, nor has the
agent, except through a promiuent
minister of Henderson, who, in res-
ponse to a letter from one of the
Hopkineville victims, said that he
had never purchased books through
Williams or authorized tile use of his
nettle as endorsing the alleged pub-
lishers and their "liberal plan."
The wiliest thing • thing that the di-
rectors of the Driving Park Associa-
tiou ever did was voting themselves
out of of office, voting their respon-
sibility and cares moon other shoul-
ders, and thus practically ending the
existence of an institution that has
been a financial failure, its inception.
They had worked hard for its suc-
cess, labored earnestly for Its tri-
umph, and striven vainly to over-,
come the obstacles which circum-
stances and enemies threw in their
way. Their efforts to build up the
association in the face of difficulties,
to promote an interest in legitimate
sport and encourage enthusiasm in
fine stock, was generous. It was
even more than generous; it was
self sacrificing, for in spite of the
success of their annual meetings,
viewed from a sporting standpoint,
they lost money each time and only
realized when it was too late that
they never would be able to over-
come a ceitain prejudice against ra-
cing, and reconcile a certain element
to the sport. And so I say it was
wise in them to withdraw and place
the association in other hands. And
their wisdom is again apparent in
the choice of the new directory.
They selected men who have never
known tile word fail; men of clear
judgment and sound diecretion, con-
servative business men, who will
bend every energy and use all avail-
able means in making the Christian
County Fair Company a success so-
cially, financially, and every other
way. The old directors realized that
sweeping changes must be made, End
the policy changed to consist with
the ideas and requirements of the
greatest number of people. They
knew that an annual fair would suc-
ceed where annual races must fail.
•••
With these thing's before their eyes
they played the association in the
hands of men whom they knew
would labor for a return of the good
old days when it was; no unusual
thing to see 10,000 people gather here
to witness the contest between
pickles, pumpkins paintings etc.
Christian county, first in agricul-
tural products, among the first in
point of wealth, excelled by few in
population, among the first in tine
stock, and second to none in social
culture should certainly have an an-
nual agricultural and mechanical ex-
hibition. Daviems county, with not
half the facilities fag a successful
fair, with not half the resources to
draw from or inducements to offer,
has an exhibition every year which
eclipses anything of it. kind in the
State. Not only thls, but it is a very
profitable institution, paying its
stock holders large dividends and
having a surplus of more than $5,000.
•••
Oh! no, that man is not a post of-
fice inspector, neither is he a detec-
tive in search of Tascott, nor is he
the advance agent of an aggregation
of living wonders, including the fat
woman and living skeleton. He is
nonesuoift. these. You are mistaken.
That is John Ellis in his new cordu-
roy 
se•
Isadore was born in Lorraine, that
fair province which the last Napo-
lean gave back to Germany after the
siege and fall of Paris. But Isa-
dore's love is all with France, his
faith in her 'Renate triumph over
her ancient rival is not shaken
despite the bitter memories of Sedan
and the disgraceful treaty by which
his own native eels and green val-
leys became the property of the Ger-
man crown. "Isadore," 1 said, "do
you think France will ever recover
Aimee Lorraine"? How IssAore's
eyes flashed as he replied, "Ali! yes
we will have it back again." Isa
dore was too young to shoulder a
musket when the German lines had
Invested Paris, too young to feel that
deep humiliation which his country-
men suffered when their emperor's
stupidity had placed them at the feet
of the kaiser. But he 'feels it now.
He shares with the younger genera-
tion of his people, that blow, from
which France will never recover un-
til her regiments tramp again
through the streets of Berlin, and
her leaders dictate peace on Prussian
soil. Isadore's eyes conveyed far
more than his words implied, when
he answered, "we will have it back
again." The question seemed to
throw his mind back to the roman-
tic scenery of his native province and
call up all the tender associations of
his youth. The grain fields, the
vineyards, the cattle on the hills, the
verdant banks of the Moselle and the
Mamie, all the German's now. The
energy of impulsive France was in
Isadore's lees when he answered
"we will have it back again." lea-
dory's answer is full of significance.
A million young Frenchmen would
answer as he did. Brave and viva-
cious, full of national pride and mar-
tial spirit, in spite of Sedan and the
recollections of 1870, never despairing
of final victory, they hug their an-
cient glory, and point meaningly to
the days when France's grenadiers
camped by the Guadelquiver, and
her cavalry "watered their weary
steeds in the Don, the Vistula and
the Danube." Hot-headed, hero-
worshiping, energetic France is
thirsty and impatient for the day
when she may precipitate her discip-
lined regiments upon Prussia and
wale] away in blood the burning dis-
grace of Sedan. And Lorraine, says
Isadore, "is impatient for the day
when she can acknowledge allegiance
to the republic."
•••
Friday night at the close of the ser-
mon at the Christian church Judge
W. P. Winfree arose and announced
that the young ladies of the Y. W. C.
T. U. would give an entertainment at
the Opera House and that the curtain
would not Hee until the close of the
performance at the church. The
Judge did not mean any harm by
applying the word "performance" to
the religious services, but it created a
good deal of amusement just the same.
:ft
I would like very much to say
something nice about that entertain-
ment ( ?) at the Opera House Friday
eve. And I would do so if my
conscience could ever be reconciled
to it. I would like to speak of it as a
"financial success," a "musical tri-
uutple" a "vocal victory," etc. I
would like to exhaust the vocabulary
of eloquent adjectives in describing
it. I wish I could utilize all the
stereotyped terms which are laid
away in the office and brought out
after our amateur performances. The
devil was so certain they would be
used to-day that he dragged them
forth from a dusty corner where they
had reposed with a number of states-
men, chiropodists, murderers, actors,
etc., since the late series of amateur
shows, and got them in readiness for
the press. I wish I could apply them
to the performance of Wit evening.
There might have been several
redeeming features to the perforro-
ance down towards the last, but there
is a limit to human endurance and I
did not stay to 'see them. As a fail-
ure the entertainment was quite a
success.
4111.
F. F. Wills, a prominent bookdeal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my chilk of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
A NOVEL SUIT.
The Trials of an Indiana Man In Se-
curing His Stride.
V1NCENNF.S, IND., March 24.—A
husband sueing for the recovery of
hir wife was the very rare case that
Saturday came to a novel end in the
Circuit Court. Owen Palmer swore
out a writ of habeas corpus for the
possession of Pearl Palmer, nee
Wolfe, aged 15 years, alleging that
she was unduly restrained by her
mother and brothers. Palmer and
Miss Wolfe eloped from Oaktown,
March 3, and were married at New-
berry. Subsequently the mother of
the child-bride had Palmer arrested
on a charge of kidnaping her daugh-
ter. The court, however, acquitted
him and he was released from jail.
At the time:of Pa'meres arrest his wife
was taken posession of by her mother,
who has since restrained her of her
liberty until Saturday, when Judge
Shaw, on motion of Palmer's attor-
ney, dismissed the case and allowed
the wife to go to her 30-year-old hue-
band. A wild Keene occurred just
outside the court-room as Mr. and
Mrs. l'almer withdrew, when a
brother of Mrs. Palmer rushed up to
the young couple and placed his hand
in his hip pocket. Mr. Palmer was
on his guard and followed the ex-
ample. The epectators looked for
bloodshed, but instead there was only
a display of guns. An hour later Mr.
and Mrs. Palmer were driven out of
the city in a carriage.
ItIsING AT CINCINNATI.
People Already Moving Out of the
Lower Part of the City.
CINCINNATI, March 24.—The river
at this point lust night at midnight
marked 55 feet 3 inches. Front all
points above reports have been re-
ceived that the Ohio was still rising,
and it is expected that sixty feet or
more will come down upon the city.
This will drive the water back upon
Second street. Merchants in the
lower part ef the city are already
preparing for the emergency by re-
moving their goods from cellars and
placing them on the upper floors.
The signal service report from Wash-
ington to the effect that another rain
is expected will have a discouraging
effect. A drowning accident occurred
this afternoon on the Kentucky side
of the river by the upsetting of a
skiff. Four people lost their lives.
Their names are William Kinney,
Peter McGinnis, Peter McCarthy and
John Burk. The letter was only
years of age. The skiff was caught
In the current and capsized.
Ladies Have Tried It.
A number of my lady customers
have tried "Mothers kriend," and
would not be without for many times
Its cost. They recommend it to all
who are to become mothers. R. A.
PAYNE, Druggist, Greenville Ala.
Write 'The Bradfield Reg. (7o., Atlan-
ta, Go, for further particulars. Sold
by all druggists.
GOVERNOR BUCKNER
Vetoes the Bill Reducing the fax Rate.
Reduction of Taxes Without Curtail-
ment or Expense. means Dike
Isonor.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 24.—The
Governor, on Saturday, sent in &mes-
sage to the House vetoing the bill re-
ducing the tax rate from 4712 cents to
42 cents. The Governor recited the
condition of the revenues and the prob-
able expenditures,i eminding the Leg-
islature that the proposed reduction
of five cents on the general expendi-
ture fund removes one-fourth the
revene uappropristed to all the ex-
penses of ti" Slate, except educa-
tion. Halsey.:
"The aspect of the question is so
serious, involving as it does the credit
of the State, that before taking action
on this bill the Executive deems it
eminently proper to commune...ate
with the General Assembly on the
subject."
He declares himself in full sympa-
thy with the desire to reduce taxation
but thinks that: "Before reducing
the rate, it is Incumbent on us to take
care that the revenue be sufficient to
pay the indebtedness incurred." And
further, "The people desire low taxa-
tion, but they do not desire it at the
cost of public dishonor. Indebted-
ness CSC not be paid by resolution,
cutting off the revenue will not relieve
the people from responsibilities in-
curred in consequence of appropria-
tions in excess of the revenue. Such
reduction would result only in finan-
cial embarrassment and a heavier
taxatiou subsequently to meet ad-
ditional costs resulting from such
embarrassment."
"The executive believes that a re-
duction of the present rate of taxa-
tion is entirely practicable, but it can
be safely accomplished only after
wholesome legislation that will cut
off extravagant expenses which ought
not be a charge on the State and by
stopping the Almon innumerable
leaks through which the public money
is emptied from the Treasury into
local or individual coffers, and by the
repeal of all legislation which improp-
erly exempts property from taxation.
"If this bill should become a law
without previous legislation reduc-
ing the expenditures of the Govern-
ment, the inevitable result will be
the bankruptcy of the Treasury and
the financial d;shonor of the State."
In the Senate the Constitutional
Committee reported the House bill
calling a Constitutional Convention,
and offered as a substitute the Senate
bill, which submits the new Consti-
tution to a vote of the people after it
is drawn. The substitute was passed.
The Senate adjourned to 3 o'clock
fuesday afternoon. •
Talmage as a Hook Itavsger.
I he Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage
professes to be a lover of books, and
yet he does a thing that no real book
lover could do. If, in the midst of
writing a sermon, he needs a quota-
tion he seizes the voiume that con-
tains it and tears out the desired page
with ruthless hand. Then, taking
his shears, he cuts out the particular
passage he needs and, pasting it on
hie manuscript page, tosses the book
amide. There is scarcely a book in
his library that is not so mutilated.
"But what do you do when you wish
to refer to ouch a passage again?" a
reporter asked. "I never want to
refer to it agsdn," he answered sen-
tentiously. "When I have used it
once I am done with it for good."
In Unity Is Strength.
The decision of the Court of Ap-
peals against the validity of the bonds
voted the Ohio Valley Railroad Com-
pany by Christian county Was no
surprise torr people who had about
reconciled emselves to the .result.
Long before the decision was an-
nounced, many of the leading busi-
ness men of this city and substantial
citizens of the country, foreseeing the
result had begun to canvass measures
for relief, and to discuss the situation
with a view to ascertaining the most
desirable ktepe to take when the
matter was definitely settled. That
something must and will be done is
assured. We are all alive to this fact.
Our burdens are common, our aims
are the same, our interests are mutual.
We are all seeking relief from L. &N.
oppression; we all desire another
outlet for our products and produce;
we are all interested in the growth of
the city, the development of our
country,the upbuilding of our market.
To these ends we are all striving,
and for this consummation we all
most devoutly wish.
The L. & N., gloating over its suc-
cess, will use every means, fair and
foul, to thwart our plans and defeat
our aims. Whatever measure is
agreed upon as the most practical
avenue of escape from the present
difficulties, will meet with the united
oppositian of the L. & N. and its
agents. We must unite upon the
most practical plan. Our strength
sill be in our unity. Each man may
entertain a different idea as to the
course to pursue, and each idea is
entitled to consideration. Each plan
should be discussed calmly and in a
business like way. If we permit our-
selves to become divided over a ques-
tion of such vital importance to our
welfare, our contmon enemy may as-
sail in detail and easily defeat the




Rhetimattam and catarrh are both blood
disease. In many severe canes they have
yielded to treatment with B. B. B. Botanic
Blood Balm:, made by Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Ga. Write for book of convincing
proofs. Kent free.
It. P. Dodge, Atlanta, Ga., says: "My wife
had catarrh and nothing did her any good.
licr constitution finally failed and poison
tot into her blood. I placed her on a use of
B. B. B., and to my surprise her recovery
was rapid and complete."
W. P. McDaniel, Atlanta, Oa., writes: "I
was much emaciated and had rheumatism
so bad I could notget alien without crutches.
I also had neuralgia in the head. First-class
plirsicians did me no good. Then I trite]
B. B. B., and its effects were magical. I
cheerfully recommend it as a good tonic and
quick cure."
Mrs. Matilda Nichols, Knoxville, Tenn.,
write*: "I had catarrh six years and • most
distressing cough, and my eyes were much
swollen. Five bottles of B. B. B., thank
God! cured me."
'John B. Davis, Tyler, Texas, writes: "1
was subject a number of years to spells of in-
fiamniatory rheumatism, which six bottles
of B. B. B., thank heaven, has entirely cured
I have not felt the slightest pain slow"
A very large blue crane was killed
by a couple of boys who were hunt-
ing on the creek banks Saturday.
The bird is the finest specimen of
tribe ever found in this locality. Its
plumage is a rich blue and unusually
long. The bird was purchased by
Mr. James Radford, of the Garner
Drug Company, who will have it
mounted and placed on exhibition in
the store.
A Remarkable Decision.
We publish below the decision of
the Court of Appeals overruling the
petition for a rehearing in the cele-
brated 0. V. case, involving the le-
gality of the election held voting a
tax.
It is not within the province of the
NEW Eke to criticise an opinion un-
less it is flagrantly unjust and im-
proper, but it does seem in the decis-
ion below that the court allowed ex-
pediency to go a long way in influenc-
ing their decision.
This is evident when they say "and
besides if the voters of the county
want this road it is but little expellee
and trouble to order another election."
If the election was invalid the court
should have so declared, fearlessly
and openly. This effort to hedge and
escape responsibility for a ruling
which they were in duty bound to
make upon the question presented, if
their view of the law is correct, is not
worthy of a court of last resort.
They say, in effect, to the people of
Christian county: "If we are mis-
taken in our views you can correct
us by holding another election." We
know this. It needed no enuncia-
tion from the highest taboos& et-ibbe-
State to inform us of this most mani-
fest right, and when the court grasps
at this to bolster up their views of
the law, the effort to shift the respon-
sibility and decide a lawsuit not upon
the questions of law involved, but
upon points of expediency is all the
more apparent.
THE OPINION.
Kentucky Court of Appeals, March
eel, 1690. Christian county, appellant,
vs. Smith, &c., appellees, appeal from
the Christian Circuit Court.—Opinion
of the Court delivered by Judge
Pryor:
A re-hearing was granted in this
case on the petition of the appellant,
and after a careful consideration of
the views of counsel presented at the
last hearing, we are still of the opin-
ion that the judgment below was
proper. Some members of the Court
being of the opinion that the direc-
tion to the County Judge in section 2,
article 17, Gen. Stat., under the title
of Courts, requiring theCoutaty Judge
to associate with him the justices of
the county in the levy of tax and is-
suing of bonds payable by the county
is not properly legislating on the sub-
ject of how the vote of a county may
be cast upon such propositions—that
neither the title nor the subject mat-
ter embraces such legislation. The
one title controlling or regulating the
action of the courts, and the act un-
der wnich it is held that this election
or vote was illegal, being entitled "ea
act in relation to submitting ques-
tions of taxation to the vote of the
people."
This last act applies as well to in-
corporated companies as to county
courts and justices of the peace, and
one would scarcely look under the
title of courts to find legislation re-
pealing the act of March IT. 1870. So
under any aspect of the came the elec-
tion was a nullity; and besides, if the
voters of the county want this road
It is but little expense and trouble to
order another election. Much better
do this than to establish a precedent
by which the voter is placed under
an influence that compels him to vote
for a proposition that he does not fa-
vor, in order that he may succeed
with his own favored enterprise.
Opinion adhered to and now filed
as the judgment of the court.
Landes & Clark, Hunter Wood. Ar-
thur Carey, E. P. Campbell, Brown,
Humphrey &Davie for appellant.
Henry J. Stites, John Feland, Jo-
seph McCarrol, for appellee.
The Anniston
City Land Company have a large ad-
vertisement in this issue. Anniston
has an ensign's which &pixilation is
true in every particular, a "Model
City' is more than name, a synonym
of young giant greatness.
Admirably located as to natural
drainage, paved and lighted streets,
modern disciplined schools, large
car, car wheel and construction
works, largest storks in the
Union, aud variou other industries
offering a jj roiL of 1.500,000 per
week.
Situ ted in a beautiful valley
amom the lower peaks of the Alle-
ghenies, where Nature's lavish hand
has stored such giant deposits of
coking and grate coal, brown and red
ores, long-leaf yellow pine, white oak
and various timbered forests,
kaolinee, slate, gold and other
minerals hard by.
The Anniston City Land Co. are
now offering the most liberal induce-
ments to manufacturers, large or
small. Do not fail to see Anniston,
the prettiest town in all the region of
the Alleghenies.
THE BLAIR BILL BEATEN.
The Dangerous Old Fraud Buried at
Last.
Wesinsteros, March 21. — The
Blair bill was killed beautifully yes-
terday. There was a square majority
of four against it. Blair is the most
thoroughly disgusted man in the
United States to-day. He was taken
completely by surprise. He antici-
pated seven majority for his bill and
never dreamed of defeat.
For years old Blair has flooded the
Congressional Record with his whim-
pering entreaties and his hypocritical
pleas for the adoption of the bill, and
its consideration has cost the tax-
payers of the country hundreds of
thousands of dollars. It has hereto-
fore been prevented from passage by
a Democratic House.
This time it is killed, and killed be-
yond the shadow of a hope of possible
resurrection, by a Republican Senate.
The Senate yesterday proceeded to
vote on the third reading aed engross-
ment of the bill. When the vote was
concluded and it was known that it
had resulted against the bill, Mr.
Blair changed his vote from aye to no,
so as to wake a motion to reconsider.
The result was then announced as
yeas 31, nays 37.
Mr. Blair made a motion to recon-
sider the vote, which motion was en-
tered; and after an executive session
the Senate adjourned.
A Card.
EDITOR ERA notice in your
daily edition of March 18th, you state
the number of sub-unions in the
county to be near about two dozen,
and out of that number only two have
the courage to speak through the me-
dium of printer's ink in favor of the
Thorne bill.
In the first place, we number about
fifty sub-unions in the county, and
instead of only two being in favor of
the above mentioned bill, the unions
throughout the country are almost,
if not entirely, in favor of its plumage,
conscientiously believing it will ben-
efit the farmer, who is the life-blood
of this country and does not believe
the bill to be near such a scare-crow
as a "certain class" try to make it ap-
pear. Respectfully,
E. F. COYNER,
C. C. Sec., F. & L. U.
JUDGE GRACE SUSTAINED.
The Court of Appeals Finally Reaches
A Decision.
A Frankfort apeelal to the Louis-
ville papers of this morning announ-
ces that the court of Appeals has
reached a decision in the Ohio Valley
Bond Case appealed from this county
and affirms the decision of the lower
court.
REDISTRICTING.
Changes In Kentwelry's Conoreseten.
al Map Contemplated tee
Commistes.
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Mao-h el "le
sub-committee on redistricting the
Congressional districts has agreed on
a plan which will be embodied in a
bill at once.
No change is mute in the First,
Muhlenberg is taken out of the Fourth
and put into the Second. The Third
loses Clinton, which is put into the
Eleventh, and gains Barren and Met-
calfe front the Eleventh. The Fourth
takes Adele from the Eleventh, and
gives up Mthienburg to the Second
and Washington to the Eighth. The
Fifth and Sixth are unchanged. The
Seventh loges Harrison, which is ad-
ded to the Ninth. The Eighth loses
Jackson, Owsley and Laurel to the
Eleventh and gains Washington from
the Fourth. The Ninth loses John-
son and Martin and gains Harrison.
Johnson and Martin go to the Tenth.
The Tenth loses Letcher. Perry, Les-
lie, Clay, Knox, Biell and Hardin,
which all go the Eleventh. The Elev-
enth gains the counties named from
the Thath',eettaarTIMIlb —Veen the
Third, and Owsley, Jackson and
Laurel from the Eighth. It loses
Barren and Metcalfe to the Third and
Hart; Green, Adair and Taylor to the
Fourth.
The total vote of the new districts
and the Democratic majorities are as
follows in round numbers: First,
thirty-four thousand, forty-five hun-
dred; Second, thirty-seven thousand,
thirtystwo hundreite Third, thirty-
three thousand, two tuodred ; Fourth,
thirty eight thousi,nd, thirty-eight
hundred; Fifth, thirty-three thous-
and, forty-seven hundred; Sixth,
thirty-one thousand, seven hundred;
Seventh, thirty thousand, five hun-
dred; Eighth, twenty-eight thousand,
twenty-four hundred; Ninth, thirty-
five thousand, seventeen hundred;
Tenth, twenty-five thousand. twenty
-four hundred; Eleventh, thirty
thousand, with Republican majority
of nine thousand.
HIGH WATER.
At Pittsburgh and A:legheny City.
and Railroad Traffic Al a
Standstill.
PI TTS 11 Re; , PA., March e4--The
Monongehars river touched the high-
est notch of the present flood at 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when the
marks registered 24 feet even. The
Allegheny River reached the same
point a short time later, but is still
rising. A large portion of the lower
part of Allegheny, the 'south side and
the west end, ale partially submerg-
ed. Traffic has been entirely sus-
pended on the Pittsburgh & Western
Railroad, the tracks being covered
for a distance of six miles. In the
vicinity of what is known as Bare-
foot Square the water completely
surrounds many of the houses, and
has cut off all communication with
them except by skiffs. The residents
were busy all day yesterday moving
their effects to the upper stories. On
Schocl street, the scholars of the
Presbyterian Sunday-school were
dismissed at 3:30 and at 4 o'clock it
was Impossible to getltito the build-
ing on accoure of the high water. The
water backed- up from a sewer and
rushed in a great volume down the
streets, flooding the entire vicinity,
badly damaging the new ball grounds
of the brotherhood in Exposition
Park.
On the Pittsburg side the water
overflowed the basements of nearly
all the houses on Fifth, Sixth and
Seventh streets, DuQuesne way, the
lower end of Pennsylvania avenue
and Water street, doing considerable
damage and creating inconvenience.
The lower floor of the exposition
building is under water and it is fear-
ed that the building will be seriously
injured if the water rises much more.
In the west end the first floors of
many of the houses are under water,
while on the north and south banks
of the Monongahela nearly all the
mills and factories have been com-
pelled to suspend operations until the
water subsides.
FROM A SCAFFOLD.
Levi Moore Receives Serious Injuries
From a Fall.
Levi Moore, a well-known me-
chanic in the employ of Forbes& Bro.,
met with a serious and perhaps fatal
accident this morning on Virginia
street. Mr. Moore was engaged at
work on a house which is being
erected by his employers, for Mr.
George Randle. He was on a scaf-
fold at a distance of twenty feet above
he ground, when he lost his balance
by false step and fell the entire dis-
tance. His head struck a sharp edge
of a piece of timber, cutting a deep
wound and rendering-him senseless.
Another cut above his eye was
quite severe. The wound on the
back of his head bled profusely and
he loss of blood made him so weak
that he could scarcely stand, when
he finally regained consciousness.
He was taken to his house, where he
now lies in a very critical condition.
It is berieved that Mr. Moore re-
ceived in addition to the wounds and
bruises on his head, internal injuries,
which will very muee aggravate his
case.
War to the Knife.
There is a wide impression that our
Democratic friends in Congress have,
during the past two weeks or so, sub-
mitted too quietly to the Inevitable.
They should not be content e itli the
were protest of the unexplained neg-
ative votes. ,They should expose ev-
ery attempted outrage, great or entail,
and fight their ground inch by inch.
This they owe to the people, oho will
not realize the enormity of the crimes
against free government that are be-
ing committed unless those wrongs
are unsparingly denounced day by
day.—New York Star.
Let the Farmer Read.
The difficulty under which the far-
mers labor is that the policy of pro-
tection robs them of all the profits of
their farms. They have to sell their
cotton, wheat, corn, bacon, etc., at
prices fixed by free trade England, be-
cause their surplus is marketed there
and the prices paid for their surplus
fixes the prices for their entire crepe,
and for everything they buy they
have to pay protection prices—that is,
prices which those who are protect el
by an almost prohibitive tariff
mend. It is to be wondered at, their-
fore, that the manufacturing class is
prosperous and the farmer darts is
poverty-strirken? It is time that
Congress was attending to this prob-
lem, which the Kansas farmers have
presented to it.—Savannah News.
Special Notice to Sub-Unions.
Secretaries of Sub-Unions will
please call at my office (105 Main St ,
Hopkinsville and get a supply of "by-
laws and constitutions;" they are
ready for delivery, free of charge,
Fraternally,
E. F. COTNER,
C. g. Business Ast.
.e
e-ee-tefeeeeee.... - e•n.
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For County School Sept.,
HIM. S. L. FROGGE.
For Coroner,
- DZ. JOHN L. DULIN.
For Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
A NOTHER Democratic Congress-
marl has been robbed of his seat by
the Republicans. Hon. Barnes
C,omptou, of Maryland, was unseated
in the House on Wednesday, and a
fellow named Mudd, a man without
stehadow of a title to the seat, was
pat in his place. This was a shame-
ful outrage which was only excelled
by the turning out of Mr. Cate, of
Arkansas, two weeks ago. Mr.
Compel:on made an able and earnest
speech in favor of his right to hold
his oast, in which he told the Repub-
licans that he owed his seat to the
people of his district and not to the
Republicans of the House of Repre-
sentatives, and that while the Repub-
licans were able to rob him of his
seat, they were not able to deprive
him of the confidence and esteem of
the people of his district. The out-
ragowas committed, however, in spite
of his eloquent speech.
Tut: Pan-American 'delegates ale
very indignant because the McKinley
bill places a high tariff on all raw
hides imported into this country.
There is hardly one of the countries
which was invited by the United
States into the Pan-American Con-
ference upon the establishment of
more intimate commercial relations
between themselves and the United
States which does not number raw
hides among its chief exports to this
country. From most of the South
American countries the export of
hides to the United States exceed in
value all other exported products
combined. The Pau-American dele-
gates thought that in return for con-
cessions expected of theui in regard
to the remission of their duties on
our products imported into thefts
countries that their raw hides and
sugar would be admitted here free.
For several years there has been no
tariff oa hides imported into this
country in their raw state. The prop-
osition now made by McKinley's
tariff bill to impose a duty on them
is resented by theft delegates as an
affront to friendly powers especially
invited by the United States to take
part in a conference to determine up-
on some fair method of joint action
In regard to their commercial rela-
tions, which, of course, implied low-
ering tariff duties.
MeKIN Lk Y 's corrupt and hypo-
eritical tariff bill is already giving
the Republicanoscembers of the ways
and Means Committee a peck of
trouble. They are badgered and
beset on all sides to change the details
of the bill. Items that were agreed
upon after mature consideration are
attacked: business men whose in-
terests demand a reduced tariff ra
are howling for a re-consideratioe,
and servile members of Congress,
acting under orders from the monop-
olists, are trying to secure for their
interests a much higher tariff rate
than that fixed in the bill. All this,
of course, delays the completion of
the measure, but that makes no dif-
ference, as the whole thing is a fraud,
being gotten up for the purpose of
robbing the many for the benefit of
the few.
Juroos WiLi.1*.m L. Licicsos, of
Louisville, died yesterday after a
brief Illness. He was a native of West
Virginia, and during the civet war
was a Brigadier General in the Con-
federate army and was a very gallant
officer. He removed to Louisville in
1866 and entered upon the practice of
law in which he was very successful.
He has held the office of Judge of the
Jefferson Circuit Court since 1873,
and adorned the bench and the pro-
fession. He had a splendid legal
mind, and was a close student and a
man learned in his profession. He
possessed many estimable personal
qualities, and was much beloved by
a very large circle of friends, and his
death causes universal regret among
all who knew him.
4 Seesroa BLAIR is said to be in a
i dreadful rage over the defeat of his
i educational bill. He abuses the
newspapers and the Jesuits as being
to blame for the defeat of his pet
I 
scheme. He says that a conspiracy
existed against him; that the Jesuits
were at the bottom of it, and that the
newspapers were their pliant tools.
He is in a very unhappy frame of
Wind, but there is great joy through-
out the country among the opponents
of the abominable bill. The defeat of
this bill is the only thing that has
occurred in legislation at Washington
lilies the first Monday in December
which can be approved of by good
citizens all over the Union. The
Senate is entitled to the . hearty
thank* of all intelligent and patriotic
tieople, irrespective of party. ,
6
Tits resignation of Bismarck is
1 
1 
bringing out many racy anecdotes in
regard to his great capacity for beer
and tobanco. He is one of the
greatest drinkers of the day. For
many years he has habitually drank
great quantities of beer and wine,
and has been what is called in Ger-
many a "chain smoker" (ketten-
raucher, that is a smoker who con-
nects his breakfast and dinner with
I 
 c,ilip endless chain of cigars, each suc-
cess-Tye cigar being lighted from the
stump of the preceding cigar.
oweessoito is a prosperous and
growing city, and is now preparing
to Warsaw her wealth and population
by enlarging her limits, a bill for this
purpose being now pending before the
I 
legislature. A good many large prop-
erty owners live just beyond the cor-
porate limits, and thus escape paying
any city taxes while they enjoy as
many advantages as those who reside
with the limits. The extension of
the corporals lines will be a wise step
and one that ought to have been taken
some years ago.
THE bill to tax corporations for the
privilege of organizing, which has
passed the lower house of the legis-
Legere, is an important measure. It
should become a law, for it would
add greatly to the State's revenue.
Auditor Norman is said to be entitled
to the credit of originating the idea
in this State, and of being the author
of the bill in question.
THE absorbing question now among
the Earopean nations is whether the
peace of Europe is to be involved by
the resignation of Bismarck. The
young Emperor is very rash, head-
strong and ambitious, and his subject*
look with distrust upon him. l'hey
fear his warlike proclivities, lest he
precipitate them into a costly and
bloody war that may not be crowned
with suceees.
Tilt: good work of enforcing the
cigarette law is going merrily on.
The grand jury of the Scott Circuit
Court this week returned several in-
dictments against Cieneetown mer-
chants for selang cigarettes te,boys
under eighteen years old.
IT is not believed that the attempt
to pass the tax reduction bill over
Governor Buckner's veto will be suc-
cessful. The more conservative
members of the legislature are be-
coming convinced that the reasons
assigned by the Governor for his veto
are safe, practical and business-like.
Auditor Norman informed the Com-
mittee on Taxation and Revenue
some time ago that the tax could be
reduced five cents, provided the ex-
penditures did not exceed his esti-
mates, and he submitted these esti-
mates in printed form, in his report.
This estimate included a specified
amount for appropriations; this
amount has already been far ex-
ceeded, and the legislature has yet to
make other necessary appropriations
for the lunatic asylums, the Eddy-
vine branch penitentiary and for
various other purposes. The Audi-
tor's estimate also embraced certain
amounts for various expenses which
will also be exceeded. A number of
the legislators believe that it will be
best to wait until near the end of the
session, after all the appropriations
are made, and the effect of the new
laws on the State's revenue can be
calculated, and then see whether the
tax-rate can be safely reduced.
THE Kansas delegation in Congress
have not yet suggested anything for
the benefit of the mortgaged farmers
of their State in response to the ur-
gent appeal recently sent them by the
Farmers' Alliance. Congressman
Fuaston, of Kansas, is chairman of
the House Committee on Agricul-
ture, and as such should be the spec-
ial guardian of the interests of the
farmers, but as yet he has formulat-
ed no measure that would be at all
beneficial to them. He does not
appear to be paying any atten-
tion to the complaints of the Kansas
farmers. Corn sells for so little in
Kerma that the farmers are burning
it for fuel instead of coal, and by
reason of the high tariff they have to
pay big prices for implements, cloth-
ing and other necessaries of life. The
The Democratic members of Congress
from time to time ask the Kansas
delegation what they are going to do
for the relief of the corn-burning,
mortgaged farmers f that State, but
they evade the question. •
Tnt Frankimsi mse:m tri
the Louisville Times in giving a list
of the probable. candidates for seats
in the coming Conetitutienal 'Con-
vention includes Hon. J. Proctor
Knott, and pays him the following
well deserved romp! intent : "NI4mrion
eounty is believed to be entirely unit-
ed, irrespective of party lines, upon
ex-Gov. J. Proctor Knott. The coun-
ty could hardly afford not to do her-
self the honor to be represented in
the convention by u gentleman who
is is not only its foremost citizen, but
who is also the most prominent citi-
zen of the State, its ablest constitu-
tional lawyer and its most a con-
[dished and cultured scholar. The
State wants proctor Knott in the Con-
vention and he will, in all probabili-
ty, be given the Presideney of that
body."
Now that the Blair educational bill
is killed let the Senators who fought
it so vigorously buckle on their ar-
mor and fight the pension monstrosi-
ty, for in this way they can render the
country even a greater service than
they did in opposing the Blair bill.
The increased amounts for pensions
year by year has swelled into an enor-
mity, and if not checked will soon
swamp the treasury. The pension
raid has become a battle cry, and is
used in political campaigns by parti-
san demagogues for selfish purposes.
The masses of the people who pay
the tariff taxes on the necessaries of
life have to, foot the bills for these
enormous expenditures, and they are
protesting loudly against any further
increase of their onerous burden.
THERE in a growing sentiment
that the bill to fix salaries instead of
fees for Commonwealth's Attorneys
should be passed by the legislature.
A great many persons believe that
the fewer fees there are attached to
the courts the better it will be for the
State. It in an admitted fact that
the fee system has caused many evil
practices, and step. should be taken
to abolish it. While many Common-
wealth's Attorneys are honorable
gentlemen who would scorn to com-
promise with violators of the law for
the sake of fines, still there are some
who do so. If they were paid salaries
instead of fees or per centage such
evils would be impossible, and the
State would be far better off. It is to
be hoped that the legislature will
enact a law of this kind.
THE Frankfort correspondent of the
Louisville Times says that Senator
John K. Hendricks, of Livingston
county, wants to go to Congress from
his district, but has concluded that
it is useless to tackle such a combine-
tion as is presented by Hon. Bill
Stone's one-leg, Confederate record,
Baptist connections and Wheeler
affiliations, and has pretty well de-
termined to enter the race for Attor-
ney General. In this contest he would
run amuck with another legislator,
Hon. Evan Settle, of Owen county,
who is an announced candidate, not
to speak of the opposition of Hon.
John S. Rhea, of Russellville; Hon.
Jack Hendricks, of Flemingmburg;
and Hon. G. G. Gilbert, of Shelby-
ville.
Bliss have been favorably re-
ported in Congresa providing for
pensions to the surviving soldiers of
Indian wars, and to the widows of
survivors, and amending the Mexi-
can war pension act so as to give
pensions to soldiers who served sixty
days and also the widows of such
soldiers.
•
BETWEEN June 30th, 114149, and Jan-
uary 1st, 1890, the Harriiton adminis-
tration granted increased pensions in
'11,000 capes and put an army of
25,000 new pensioners on the rolls.
In spite of this, there is a loud howl
from the pension sharks for still big-
ger raids upon the Treasury.
ROW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case ef Catarrh that can-
not be cured by taking Hall's Catarrh
Cu re.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Props., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorgble in
all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligation
made by their firm.
WEST ,& TRAUX,
Wholesale Drukeiste, Toledo, 0.
WALDING, KIENAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, o.
E. H. VAN HOF-STA,. e d,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucus surfaces of the systetn.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
HON. ARTHUR M. %V A I.LAck, of
Louisville, has been iuterviewed in
the Covington Comtuonwealth to the
extent of three eoluntueou the practi-
cal workings of his exeellent election
law. The mitteetion of giving it a
trial is to be submitted to the voters
of Covington. This law is growing
in popularity in ninny sections of the
State. The citizens of Owensboro are
asking the legislature to enact a
similar election law tor that flourish-
ing town. The Paducah people have
likewise petitioned the legislature
for the same beuefit. A bill .as al-
ready passed the State Senate ap-
plying the Wallace law to Bowling
Green, and will soon peas the House
of Representatives. It has given
much satisfaction In Louisville, and
is highly commended by all who
favor election reform.
Tux corrupt partisan majority of
the United States Senate Committee
on Elections submitted it repc.rt yes-
terday. upon the Montana election
ease. Of course the report favors
stealing the seats of Senators Magin-
nis and Clark and giving them to two
Republicans, who have not the faint-
est shadow of a right to them. The
seating of Saunders and Powers will
be one of the most flagrant aud out-
rageous political crimes that was ever
committed, but the Republican ma-
jority in Congress hesitate at nothing,
however infamous, that will keep
them in power.
McKisLev has inserted a wool
clause in his tariff bill with a view of
trying to deceive Western Republi-
cans into the belief that the Repub-
Bean party is in favor of shutting out
eompetition against them. This
clause is merely a swindling trick,
I - it increases the taxes on time cloth-
mu ieVest buys from the East, and.
at -me same time, arranges it so that
the Eat,: can to leg in all the cheaper
foreign wool it needs. This simply
means more cheap wool and shoddy
in their clothing and higher prices
for it.
The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't
eat, can't sleep, can't think, can't do
anything to your satisfaction, and
you wonder what ails you. You
should heed the warning, vou are
taking the first step iuto 'Nervous
Prostration. Yeti need a nerve tonic
and in Electric Bitters you will find
the exact remedy for restoring your
nervous system to its normal, hepl-
thy condition. Surprising results
follow the use of this great Nerve
Tonic and Alternative. Your appe-
tite returns, good digestion is restor-
ed, and the Liver and Kidneys re-
sume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 50e. at H. B. Garner'e Phar-
macy.
THE Senate Committee on Itaveuue
and Taxation has decided to report
unfavorably the bill-which passed the
lower house of the legislature last
week to tax corporations one-tenth
of one per cent. on their capital stock
for the privilege of organizing. The
committee objected to it because they
tisought it. would discourage the for-
mation or companies. In spite of the
committee, the bill may pass the
Senate, and it is to be hoped it will,
for it would add a good many thous-
and dollars to the annual revenue of
the State.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Caatoria.
When she bad Children. she gave them Calton&
Death ../f Gen. Robert C. Schenck.
old ier and Diplomat.
WASH INOTW.1, March 25. — Gen.
Robert C. Schenck died at his home
at 5:45 Sunday evening of pneumo-
nia, after an illness of but five days.
Gen. Selienek was in the slot year of
his age, and his career as a soldier,
Congressman and diplomat was a re-
Markably busy one. He was born in
Fort Franklin, 0., Oct. 5, 1809. He
was first elected to Congress in 1843
and served four terms and until 1851,
when lie was sent by President Fit-
more as Minister to Brazil. When
the civil war broke out he promptly
offered his service, and was one of
the first Brigadier Generals appointed
by President Lincoln, his COD111118-
sion bearing date of May 18, 1861.
He served with distinction as brigade
and division commander until De-
cember, 1S64, when he resigned to
again resume his Heat in the House
of Representatives. Gen. Schenck
was re-elected in '64, '66 and '68, and
during his last two terms in Congress
filled a number of important positions
in the House and rendered distin-
guished service as chairman of the
Committee on Military Affairs and of
the Ways and Means Committee. In
December, 1870, he was appointed
Minister to England by President
Grant. Resigning his post as Minis-
ter in 1876, Gen. Sehenck returned to
Washington, where he has since re-
Two Lucky Baltimoreans.
Mr. Perey Williamr, of 752 W.
Franklin Street, is the happy poses-
sor of of oue-twentieth of a Louisiana
State Lottery ticket, which drew the
$100,14po Capital Prize. ite was seen
yesterday at the corner of Pratt &
Greene Streets, where be Is engaged
in business. He stated that he held
a part of ,ticket No. 44,13e in the
Monthly drawing of 'February 11,
and as noon as be saw that his ticket
had caught a prize he drew on the
lottery company, through the Adams
Express Company, and in just seven
I hays from the date of the drawing,
be received a 45,000 draft on the Im-
porters' and Traders' National Bank
of New York City. The draft was
cashed in Baltimore, and the money
deposited here in. bank, Mr. Wil-
liams take4 his we'd fortune calmly
and says that Ii r Intel:ids to stick to
his business and to the Louisiana
State Lottery until he captures the
capital prise, when he will quit both.
—Baltimore, Md. Herald, Feb. LN.
Another Lucky Holder.
Five thousand dollars more of the
Second Capital l'rize of the last
moodily drawing of the Louisiana
sgtate Lottery has come to Baltimore.
The fortunate man is Mr. William
Schoptiocher, of 725 West Lexington
Street, He is in charge of the books
of Goldenberg Bros., 17 West Lexing-
ingt*on Street, and is a very courteous
gentleman. When interviewed he
Nett! that be held one-twentieth of
ticket No. 44,138, and upon it had
drawn $5,000 on February 11. He
had received the-money. The ticket
was placed with a city bank and
through it collected, and time money
Is now deposited in Baltimore. Tints
is the second time Mr. Schopflocher
has invested in this lottery. He pur-
chased a ticket in December last up-
on which he did not realize. The ac-
cession of the nioney will not inter-
rupt his present -business arange-
tnentm. It will be remembered that
Mr. Percy 1Villiams, of Greene andl
Pratt Streets, also held ft part of the
anaixelitarickchet1.—. Baltimore ;Md.) Her-
HOP S1IE14E.
)401)ID FACTS UtiNCERNING Tilt:
si I- :11)V GltoW I it \NIP Ritmo r
er.orioEcTs 0I'lt THRIV-
ING CITY.
1.4  111 mime Enterprise. and Business
Firma v4 hicIt Are Keeping Abreast
oil lie Times,
ON s: of the most thriving cities of
Kentucky is Hopkinsville, situated in
the best section of SouLiern Kentuc-
ky, and in the heart of a rich tobacco,
wheat, corn, live etoek and coal coun-
ty, extending forty Miles North and
South, and embracing a beautifully
undulating, well wooded and watered
area of 37e,512 acres of land rained for
its fertility and varied produete, there
are here a majority of the combina-
tions necessary for a prtemperoums and
enterprising city. While there h no
"boom," nor speculative impulse at
at work, Hopkiusville is growing
steadily in population and in sulestan-
tial iniprovetnetits. In Ise0 the piip•
illation was less than 5,000. Now it
is s,000, and if the suburbs are includ-
ed it is about 12,000. Its growth has
resulted from its own natural advert-.
twee and the enterprise of its people.
The city needs another competing
railroad to furnish eiraper freight
rates to and front Northern and South-
ern markets, and it is likely that she
will have one in the near future. We
have a splendid system of sewerage,
and our streets are well graded mid
mac:eternized. We have a very flue
system of public schos's, two
colleges anti an 'leadenly, with splen-
did faculties. We have twelve church-
es, a handsome opera house, four
banks, four earriage and wagna man-
ufacturing *establishments. m1 tobacco
factory, six large tobaceo warehouses,
three tobacco mternmeries, a grain ele-
vator, two large patent roller flouring
mills, the finest planing mill in West-
ern Kentucky, an extensive lumber
yard, a foundry and maelline shop,
galvanized iron works, gas works,
lime works, ice faetory, steam laun•
dry. steam bottlitir establishment,
marble works, telephone and tele-
graph offices, a tobacco board of trade.
building and loan associations, niany
enterprising insurance agents, several
real estate firms, handsome and con-
venient bumieess houses, enterprising
merchants, talented and cultivated
lawyers and pliyeiciaus, and skillful
meehanise. Last, but not least, et+
have four well equipped printing es-
tablishments, issuing daily, semi-
weekly, weekly and monthly news-
papers. In addition to all these ad-
vantages, new enterprises are being
formulated and put on foot, and the
outlook for the future is bright.
A ntese"coite.
For time past few days Mr.. IL J
Davis, who has had much experience
in getting up advertising directories,
has been among the enterprises amid
business houses of Hopkinsville, and
has secured a large uunibes of cards
for a directory which we publish in
this paper, and which speak for them-
selves of Hopkinsville and it. live
business men. To all who read this
issue they greet you and, together
with the other advertisers in
this paper, extend you a special
invitation to call and see them.
We have not the space to call at-
tention to the pal Ocular merits- (if
each line represegted, but will make
brief mention of some of the leading
enterprises.
F. L. Ellis & Co., have one of the
finest ice factories in the South, anti
make a clear, solid and beautiful
quality of ice. The factory has a Ca-
pacity of ten tons daily, and Messrs.
Ellis & Co. do a large business. They
sell at remarkably reasonable prices
The product of time llopkinsville
flouring mills has advertised itself
for years, by its unsurpassed merit,
for it has no superior. The Eugene
Mills, conducted by Mr. Eugene
Wood, and the Crescent Mills, by time
Crescent Milling Co., are largeopdtelit
roller mills and turn out the highest
grade of flour. There is a large de-
mand for this Hour, anti it is shipped
to all points in the South.
Bonte & Wright's Carriage Works
and Blumenstiel'e Carriage Factory
are prosperous establishments, and
deservedly so, for they turn out very
tine and substantial work. The best
of material is used, and the most
skillful workmen are employed, and
satisfaction guaranteed.
John Metcalfe's Machine Works
Is a useful and growing enterprise.
Mr. Metcalfe is an energetic, live,
young business man, and is meeting
with well deserved success. He MI6
orders for any kind of machinery,
and is prepared to do all sorts of re-
pairing.
The Steam Laundry, conducted by
Messes. Meteslfe & Bigelow, is
furnished with all the latest improve-
ments for doing laundry work, equal
to that of the largest cities. They
employ more than a dozen hands,
and are doing a very tine business.
The tobacco factory of Messrs. Rice
& Co. has met with great success,
and they have receuty added exten-
sive improvements to their facilities
for manufacturing chewing and
smoking tobacco. They manufacture
splendid tobacco anti their brands are
constantly growing in popularity.
The largest tobacco ntennuery iii
the city is conducted by Mr. W. A.
Lowery. It is on North Main street,
and is 122 feet in length and three
stories and an- attic in- height. It
has ten screws anti a large boiler-
room with pipes for eouveying steam
to all parts of the building, for casing
and drying strips. It is a mammoth
istabliehment.
A profitable enterprise of the city
is the gas plant. It has been in
operation for the past ten or twelve
years, and its manager*, are clear-
headed, shrewd men who have made
it a very lucrative business.
The Hopkinsville Lime Works is a
growing industry. It gives employ-
ment to sixteen persons, and the
quality of the lime is equal to that
made anywhere. Memoirs. A.
Gilliland and J. C. Cornell are the
proprietors.
The "Exeeisior Plaining Mills and
Wagon Factory," conducted by
Mettle! 8. Forbes Bros., is a mammoth
establishment. The planing mills
and lumber yards are the largest in
Western Kentucky, and an initnenee
amount of business is tissue there.
The wagon factory turns out a
large number of substantial and
durable wagons, for whieh there lean
increasing demand. Forbes Bros;
are also coutraetors and builders, and
have put up many of the finest build-
ings in this place and in neighboring
BANKS.
F:. P. Campbe I, Prod. J. E. McPherson.
Cashier.
CHARTERED, Isa3.
BANK OF 1101)K INSVILLE,
Capita), $250,000. Surplus, $25,000
HopkInisville, Ky.
'Charter renewed for 25 years from
June 10th, 1s90.
Lucian Jon', Pres't E. B. Long, CeiShler.
- W. T. Tandy, Ass•t t 'ashler.
CITY BANK,
Authorized Capital, - $100,000.00
Surplus, - - - $ 50,000.00
s. E. Trice, Pres'i. J. Russell, V Ice-Pres't.
W. L. Triee, Cashier.







HOltk I IISV II le, Ky.
(;e0.C• Long. Pren't. Thos. W. Long, Craitler.
W. A. Lowry, V ice-Presldent.
BOTTLING WORKS.
FERD SCHMITT,
Bottling : o : Works.
Manufacturer of Mineral Waters,
anti agent for F. W. Cook Brew-
ery, Evansville, Ind. I have




' Brick Nfatmufacturers and Builders.
Brick Yard on North Main $t.
Correspondence Solicited.
ruOTS & i5110 S• 
GRO, ERI 8
J. H. ANDERSON & CU, CHAS. SfuKEE & 10 ,
The only One-Price marked in plain "THE GROCERN,"
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Grocer-figures Cash Shoe Store in it-s. They lead in price and I Nal-
. Hopkiiipoville. I it, and carry the most corn-
. plete line in tots u, 103,No. 3, Main Street. South Main Street.
CORNICE WORKERS.
CA LOW ELL & HANDLE,
Dealers in Sheet Iron and Copper
Work, Slate and Tin Roofing,
Galvanized Iron Cornice amid
Window Cape.
CLOTHING.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.,
The only One-Price Dealer in ('ho
thing and Mena Furnishings
in lite.kintiville.
No. I, Main Street.
Commission Merchants
Nat Gaither, Manager.
_ James West, Salesman.
THE NAT GAITHER CO.,
Tobacco - :- Commission -:- Merchauts
Hopkinsville, Ky.
air Four Months Free Storage.
COAL DEALERS.
WHEELER & EDMUNDSON,
Dealers in the Celebrated Eureka
Coal. Office: Wheele., MIlls&
Co.'s Warehomse, Hop- ,
kiusville, Ky.




Confeetiouer and Fancy Grocer.
Also baker of Fine Bread, Cakes,




Manufacturers and reealere In Flue
Carriages anti ittiggiee, 8th St.,




Builders of Fine Buggies and Carts.
gillr fry our $18.00 Carts..,14/
tith and Virginia Streets.
DRY GOODS.
JONES & CO.,
Wholewale and Retail Dealers iii
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Clothing, Carpets, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Caps, &e.
BASSErr (-0.,
"Wreckers of High Prices." Dry
Goods, Notions and Men's
Furniehings.
C. M. LATHAM,




Riley Em,, s cretary and Treasurer.
THE H. B. GARNER DRUG CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in




No. 7, Main Street.
Telephone No 12.
Tit E PRESCRIPTION Dltrli STORE,
G. E. GAITHER'S.
A full line of Patent Medicines, Sta-
tioners', Etc. Pnre Old Whiskies
and Wines for Medical
Putposses.
BUCKNER I EAVELL,
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Toilet




4. E. ly. John P. Burnett
WYLY & BuRNErr,
Successor to Hopper & Son,
DRUOGIST -:s AND PHAR3IACISTS.
H. E. CHRISTIAN, M. D.,
Practicing Physician,
Dealer in Drugs and Patent Medi-
cines, Perfumery, Toilet and
Fancy Articles, &c.
DENTIST.





Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
Fancy Groceries.
RANDLE & CO.,
\Vholesale anti Retail Confectioners
and Fancy Grocers. Ice Cream
anti Oysters in Season. News
Depot: Magazines, Daily
- and Weekly Papers,
7 Seaside Library.




Dealer in Parlor, Chamber and Office
Furniture, Metalie and Wood
Burial Caskets anti Cloth-Cov-
ered Cedar Conine.
Thompson Block, East Side of Main
Street Bet. 700 and tith:
RENSHAW & BRASHER,
Dealers in




J NO. G. ELLIS,
Feed and Livery Stable, Coe Sth and
Virginia Streets. has always on
hand the best turnouts to be
had in the city. SPeclai
attention to feeding
Horses.
'N ice Waiting Room for Ladles.
T. C. Williams. R. J. Johnson
WILLIAMS dt JOHNSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Sta-
ple and Fancy Groceries.
NOLEN & P'POOL,
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Finest
Wines and Liquors.
Highest market price paid for coun-




Corner 9th and Virginia Streets.
IIARD WARE.
GUS YOUNG,
Dealer in Hardware, Iron, Nails,
Horse-shoes, Gt113.4 and Pistols,
Spokes, Hubs, Felloes,
Plow-Handles, et c.
THOM PSON & MEADOR,
Dealers in Hardware, Cutlery, Guns,
Ammuuition, French China,
_ Queensware, Glassware, Oil
Paintings, &c. Window
,Shades, Wall Paper,
Ceiling Decorations and House Fur-
nishing Goods our Specialties.
Main Street, - - - Hopkinsville, Ky.
INSURANCE.
E.G. Call's. H D. Wallace.
(*ALLIS & WALLACE,
ineurance, Real Estate and Collect-





}Leon-sewing ten 1.4.ading American •nd
Foreign Companies, than which there are
none better. My facilities for writ-
ing large lints of
Emir llC f Every Doscriptiild
-and liszani are union, issed
Fire. 'Mind Storm Plate
Class. Accident and
Life Insurance
Written on better terms than can be obtained
generally Losses adjusted Promptly and
Hooestly.
Obligor's Bead Tarnished) Leans
Negotiated. Real Estate Benght and
Hold on Commission. Houses Rented,
Rents Collected and Paid Orem
Monthly
ACCIDENT TICKETS Furnished at • mo-
ment's notice, regardlem of occupaUor, as
follows: $5,000.00 for 24 hour...only 25 eta.; Is
hours, a0 ; 5 dope, $1 00; 15 ds) s, IMOD; 11.)
days, 13.00; 1 year. $10 tit
Please confer with me belore Insuring. R4..
fierier the BRAT 11"4 THE CH EA PV4T,
IMPLEMENTS.
JOHN R. GREEN & CO.,
Dealers In
Agricultural Implements.
Main. Street, Nos. 206 and :Xatis
ICE FACTORY.
F. L. ELLIS & Co.,
Manufacturers of
Ice and Dealers in best quality of
Coal.
JEWELERS.
.1. H. Durand°. J. A Konetska.
W ate umaker and Eograver.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Dia-
monds. Headquarters for Spec-
tacles, Eye-Glasses, Etc.
All Goods guaranteed to be the best
made. All work warranted to give
satisfaction. No. le5, Main Street,
C. E. West's Stand.
M. D. KELLY,
Practical ond Theoretical NVatek-
maker, Jeweler and Optician, lied
dealer in Diamonds, fine Watches,
Jewelry, Clocks, Solid Silver and
Plated Ware, Gold Writing Pens,
Engagement Rings, Pebble and Cris-
tal Spectacle., 1,'Imucy Goods, etc.
Main St., nearly opposte court house.
LEAF TOBACCO.
W. A. LOWRY,
General Buyer of Leaf Tobacco




Dealers in all kinds of Fresh Meats,
Bacon and Hams, Oats, Corn,
Feed and Bolted Meal, Wool,
Hide*, Furs, Ginseng,
Beeswax, Tallow, Feathers, and all
kinds of Country l'roduce. 9th St.
LAUNDRY
HOPKINSVILLE STE 'St LAUNDRY
does good work at reasonable prices.




Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 9th
Street, near depot, safe horses
and elegant turnouts. Pat-
ronage of commercial trav-
elers solicited, also
orders for Coal.
BANNER LIVERY, Patti Amu SALE STAHL'',
J. M. HIPKINIS, PROP',
Main Street.
Buggies, Hacks, Riding and Driving
Horses, always ready. Horses
and Mules bought and sold.
A commodious Stock Pen
near running water
attached.
iLLIAMS, POOL & GOLA Y,
Proprietors of





A. C. Gilliland. J.C. Connell.
l'ropretors.
We also have a fine Corn Mill, we
are prepared to do work at all (lines.
MERCHANT TAILOR.




Gents Furnishers. • MEAT MARKET.
PYE, DICKEN
A. S. HAYS,
Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh
Clothiers, Gent's Furniehers, and Bacon, Hants, Eggs, Butter,
Dealers In lists, Boots Chickens, Vegetables and
and Shoe& Fish in Season.
No. 4, tuuth Main St., Hopkinsville. Office at Slaughter .
WA LL,
/hie Suits Made 10 Or “.•
Meats,
So.=0 Ninth St., Opp. M. E. Church
MILLINERY.










And Dealer in Fancy Goods,
Ninth St., Next Door to Postoffice.
MACHINE WORKS
HOPK I NFIV I LI. E MACHINE WORKS,
Corner Liberty and Eighth Streets.
Repairing of Engines, Boilers, Threshers,Saw Oil!. and MililuaLM, chinery a "Special-
ty " A full Sums ot Bras.and Steam lil-
ting.. "Perfection" Elevator Purifying
Pumps, Ciateru Tope, Tobacco Screws, el c.





Proprietors of Excelsior Planing
Hills and Wagon Factory, dealers in
all kinds of Lumber, Excelsior Wag-
ons, Laths, Saud, Lime, Hair, amid
all kinds of building material. 
Vi 
Plan-
ation implements, Barbed ire,
Staples and Tools, builders and farm-
ers' Hardware, Cement, Fire Brick,
Clay and Tiles, Sewer-pipes and
Drain Tile, Tobacco hogshead+ Wag-





All negatives preserved and addition-
al pictures can be had at any
time at reduced rates.
Main Street.
REAL ESTATE.
M. 0. Buckner. Joiner' D. Hayes.
BUCKNER & HAYES,
Real Estate, Insurance and Collect-
hog Agency. Office next door to
front entrance of Court House
Our Commission covers
every expense. All property listed
with us advertised free of charge.
STA ! ION ERY.
HOPPER BROS.,
Successors to Hopper & Sou,
Dealers in Books, Stationery and
Wall Paper.
No. 5, S. Main Street.
STOVE
HOOSER & BALLARD,
Dealers in Hardware, Glassware and
Stoves, Grates, House-Furnish-
ing Goods, etc. Roofing and
Cluttering a Specialty.
REA, JOHNSON & ()VERS/UNE/I.
Stoves, Grates, Castings, Tinware etc.
Roofing,Guttering and Galvau-
nixed Cornice work a Special-
ty. Chinaware, Glassware, Queens-
ware and a complete stock of House-
Furnishing floods generally.
No. :1/4, Main Street
TRANSFER.
CITY TRANSFER
Meets all trains, both day and night.
Prompt attention to delivery of
baggage add freight to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Headquarters at R. M. Wooldridge's









W. G. Wheeler. John N. nine
W. H. Faxon, Book-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen and Com-
mission Merchants and Grain Deal-
ers, fire-proof warehouse, Russellville
and R. R. Sts., Liberal advance on
consignments. All tobacco sent us
covered by insurance.
PEOPLE'S WAREHOUSE,
Hanbery & Shryer, l'roprietors, Rail-
road street between Tenth and Elev-
enth. Careful attention given to sant-
piing and selling all tobacco coneiga-
ed to us. Liberal advances on tobacco
In store. Good quarters for teams and






C. F. JARRETI• & CO.,
Tobacco Brokers, Hopkinsville and
Clarksville Market*,
C. F. Jarrett, Buyer at Hopkinsville.
Jack Crouch, Buyer at Clarksville.
JAS. D. WARE,
Tobacco Broker and Maker of Strips.




J. W. SMITH & CO.,
017 St. in rear Bank of Hopkinsville.
Dealer in oldest and purest Whis-
kies, Imported and Domestic
Wines, Ales and Porter




J. B. West & ('o,
Dealers in Wines anti Liquors s+, Cigar
and Tobaccos. Importers of Foreign
Wines and Liquors, Hand-made Sour
and Sweet Mash Whiekies, Fresh
incinnati Beer always on hand. Coe






We are pleased to announce to all
farmers, stockralsere, and hog breed-
ers, that we have a positive remedy
for Cholera in Hogs. This medicine
has been made and sold by Mr. J. B.
Field, of Owensboro, for 15 years,
who has hundreds of testimonials of
its success. With abundant proof of
Its merits, the undersigned company
has been organised with a view to
supply a universal need.
Watch this space in next week's
Issue for a list of some indorsements.
Put up in one pound boxes, Nuffi-
dent for ten hogs. Price $1 per box.
Address,
EAGLE HOG CHOLERA MEDICINE CO.,
Owensboro, Kfy.
& McCulloch s 
I d inn sc I Don't






For the Choicest Wines, Liquors,
Beer, or Rye Whisky 12 years old
at 15 cents A drink call at
R. B. HALL'S
NEXT DOOR TO NEW ERA. •
I will treat you fair and appre-
ciate your patronage. Bourixo, Whis-
ky, red or white, $1 50 to $4 00 per
or 50c. per quart up.
Free Lunch at all Hours.
Large Sample Rooms.
Heat Sy.ocui of Call Bells.
Rates. $2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
It' tutor New Magagenient.1




Notice in hereov 11 that W. i Radford.
F. W !Abney. John W. McPherson, J. lb
Ware. M. D. Kel, John Pt, li. W. Tibbs,
Jamas A. Radford. Riley for. Andrew der-gent, W. ii. Mamie and Lei i5 alter have as-
aociated themaelves levet ner. under the cor-
pora ..ame of the H ..arner Drug Co..
and the prineipal ; - • •
vi it, K. . The it •
corporathm I ths • ..• . •,
ol drugs. medicine. and ail ot ner articles tes-
t:14411j kepi for *ale in retail d stores. The
amount of capital stock ou a $10.000
will 'LACS paid in. The saki iou be-
gan business on the 21day of . &i40, andthe affairs of the cur ucted
hy a PreSsider.t. Roc rpr and
a Board of Inrortors, flab. IE. lee ar-
io be annually e as tbat da).
highest amount of 1 to whic I.
'ion is at e Man !tee,: ,•
17.5r." 
se
The private the st or
holder. In to he exempt tbe corporate
debts. wit marl.
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres of land near Belleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, 100 acres Well-
timbered. This place haa good im-
provements on it and Is well-s tered.
Is situated in a good neigh)) ood,
convenient to schools ano chu.c les,
and is 21  miles from Graoey, a Le-pot
on the I. A. & T., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,
no.6tf. W. T. Wit.LiActsooli.
Public Notice.
Bair manseidered my former anneal r re-
nnet. lane,' of 4'11dt-1:at. county. subject
So Om oringoo of the I smiorratia party; and
through the advice of my. mast. friends, I
hereby annonane myself.. as independant
candidate for the ahoy e offiek
Res poctiul I y.
J. D. 000o
AT THE PARK. 1
I desire to say to the farmers of this and adjoiniog counties, that the stal-lions named below will make the venison of 189D. at the Driving Park, undermy supervision. An examination of these stallions will convince you thatit is to your interest to breed to the best stock.
I-teepee tf el ly, P. H. MeNANEY.
11011111 HilIBLETONIAN. 41 GORDON, NO. !in
Desert' n-ruts-A (loop sbestnut. la, heed..
On. style and speed and is every particularthe grandest stock horse ever In the country.
PRDIRIKEZ—By MeCurdy'a cfarablelonian
b4 Harold Int Dam Bello, the Darn of
N ut wood 1:15,,, wesigewooa 2:11P,, Noontide
2:201,, and many others in the 2.30 lat.
Bonnie'. Dam Katie Ice rth,rourbbred) by
Rochesterdiebj Imp. Bonnie Scotland. 1stDam Lai j Lancaeter, 21 Dam Kate by Lee
Paul.
Tress-WM make ihc SPROOn of IWO att weary dollars lb. wawa. If mare Provesnot is foal or barren, money will be refundedwhen the fat* I. deb2rinined, or PO to Insurea mar* in foal. Note payable 1st of Augustwill be aorepted ilk lieu of cash, for seaman'sservices.
DILOW R I PT1 ON -The 'grimiest rne I,. t..--s•
boned twos ativilon In li.erittrr- Bay le.
hands, foaled May 12th. 1$044. bred by Capt. M.
It. (lay, Paris Ky.
Prt nine elf—fslred by Onward, reessidi:esis,sire of Hourl 2:17 Shadelans Onward210,and a) others in las. ist dam Cantiost. loam
of Cyclone 2:23,,, are of Dr snacks 2 yr. old.2:251 2. by Hamlet 1110. alma Tin 1:51'. 211 dam.
Favorite by Abdullah 15.Idris of Goldsmith
Maid 2:14 and 3 others in Ida. 341 dam byII ambri no chief it. airs of Iney Thorn 2:0"and 5 , theta in 2:30. Rh dam by Crowder.
th dam by Grey Eagle... 0th darn by Whip.
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Galvanized Iron, Corniae, Window gaps,
Crctil Till ad .late Rolm ad Wide VIA A Decialty.
—AND DEA RS IN—





Model City of the Great South.
The Anniston City Land Co.
As a great advertising program, will Offer For
Sale at Auction on the above date
a Choice Number of
City, Suburban and Residence Lots.
These lots will be sold with an idea to more
thoroughly make known the benefits of
Anniston as a Manufacturing Town, Railroad
Center and Cosmopolitan City.
Cheap Excursions Will be Run on all Railroads for Parr
Desiring to Attend the Sale.
The Largest Pipe Works. the: Largest car Work.. Large li'otton and Cotton Goods Man-nfactur ng Establishment, besides errions other industries are now In full operation.
Best Systsm of Public Schools. Outland Water Works, Sewerage and Paved aireeta, Gasand E.eetrit. Illumination., and the more cosmopolitan city of any now In the Mineral orother district of the Great South,
Traveling Expenses will be Refunded to all Parties Making investments.
Thousand% of New England and North in representatives of the money, brain, sad re-sources of that section and she South will be pre.eut.
(AMPLE HOTEL AcconmoDATIoN FOR ALL;
THE EFFECTS OF A STORMS
A cyclone of low prices has struck nearly every department
in cur store. The first articles the storm came in
contact with were our immense tock of
Blalliots, L iiladies' alld Gents' ullerwear.
The shock wis so severe that it has caused the largest
amount of Remnants you ever saw to be spread upon our
center counter, and all must go at osit. From these the
lightning spread throughout the building, knocking down
pr;ces on
Witte Goat &Mari back Hosieri, SEM, Collirs dnd
ad nexpecting the house would soon • be full of custpmers,
it sprang up stairs to escape through a windoy and stum-
bled over a remnant of Cloning, priced them doivn
than cost and then complimenting our stock of
BEAUTIFUL CARPETS and RUGS
came down the back stairway, jumped into a case of
LOVELY FRENCH SATEENS,
put them on sale and lett orders that after Aruil lsLno
more tickets should be given out, and then put on a piir
of that grand old man
EMERSON'S HAND-MADE SHOES,
and took a pair of Stribley's Ladies' $2.00 Custom-made







WOW Era Printing and Publish,ng Co.
ate.ed at he Positollee la Hopktuu.'u lie as
erm.1 class issuer.
al A TEA&





Renshaw & Brasher, I uruiture
dealers and undertakers. w-tr
' Mr. James Glass is quite ill at his
home on Seventh street.
Advertise in Saturday's New ERA.
Dr. McDevitt, Dentist. Office over
Kelly's. &Gatlin.
Saturday's NEW ERA will be read
by all.
Pleas* call on Forbes & Bro., beforeMr. James Glass, who has been East ,
dlwk.good, buying your awnings.purchasing greets for the dry
house of ('has. M.  Latham has re-
turned home.
Siete Fannie Fairleigh will return
this seek from L uuivjlIe, where
she lime been visiting friends and rel-
atives for some time past.
Rev. Mr. Grider, of Bowling Green,
Is visiting Dr. Blakey.
Mr. J. F. Butler, a prom i ueut young
farmer of Pembroke, was in the city
Tuesday.
Mrs. Sarah Coleman has returned
from an extended Visit to relatives in
the North.
Mr. W. B. Radford and daughter
Miss Edna, of Letigview, epee t Mon-
day in the city.
Mrs. John Felaud, who has been
ependeng some time with relatives in
this city has returned to Owensboro
Mr. Mat Jones, Of Roaring Spriugs
is visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. J. S. Grider, of Bowling
Green, is the guest of Dr. ate! Mrs
Blakey.
Mr. Ira L. Smith, wife and baby,
Miss Annie Smith, returned last
night (ruin Pensacola, DeFuniack,
Jacksonville, and St. Augustine,
Florida, after a very pleasant visit of
three weeks among friends and rela-
tives in the flowery land of the Sem-
inoles.
The beet is the cheapest. Dr. leulLe
Baby Myral. is acknowledge to be the
safest sad most reliable medicine for
babies. Price ouly 25 cents.
If you feel Wet everything is piing
wrong, if you do not feel like getting
up in the morning, if you have pain
in the stomach, take a dose of Laza-
tier, the golden remedy. Price only
25 cents.
le • Deaf h ofJohn w. cam pbelL
•In the death of John W. Campbell,
which +recurred at his home in tiiie
county on the 2.211•1 iva, one of our
oldest and best eiiizens ha. passed
away.
.Mr. Cempbell wee born in this
county ou Dee. 23..d, 1811 awl conse-
quently was hi his 79t1t year. His
grautifatherJohn Campbell was sec-
ond county surveyor of Christian
County and his lather, Ben P. Camp-
l, was the fourth ineumbent of [het
office in this county. The deeeasted
was also county surveyor for ninny
years. He had been a member of the
Nfethodist Church for about half a
century and whether in official or
private life was governed by the
highest christian rules and motives.
His honesty and integrity were
such that in many important matteri
he was chosen sole arbitrator bet Aeon
contestants and his decisions final. In
a long and busy life devoted not only
to his fatuity but the people amongst
whom his lot was cast, he did his
whole duty and did it well. He leaves
a widow and large flintily and to them
and his many sole owing friends 'the
New ERA extends sincere sympathy.
, .
"Lay thy sweet hands in mine," he
said, but she only remarked that she
had neuralgia and must hold her
head. He gave her Salvation Oil
and now he holds her sweet hands by
the hour.
' From almost, every section of the
it tte come reports of a geueral im-
provement of the health of our peo-
ple, due no doubt to the influence of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup which costs
only 25 cents.
•
Farmers' and Laborers' Unioa Items.
At a meeting of Fruit Hill Sub-
Union No 820 of the Farmers' and
Laborers Union on Saturday, March
22, numbering 40 members, the
following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted:
Resolved let.-That e favor the
passage of the bill now before the
Legislature of Kentucky to regulate
the charges for selling tobacco in this
State, known as the Thorne bill.
Resolved 2i:et-That we call on Elsie
W. E. Wertield or Esq. G. H. Myers
to become a candidate to represent
Christian county in the Convention
to make a new Constitution for the
Kt&te of Kentucky.
Signed
T. J. Power's, Pres.
G B. Power., Sec. protepn.
He GOC. $2.500 for $1.
In the letter part of December Mr.
Burrows seen $1 for one-twentieth of
a ticket in the Louisiana State Lot-
tery. At the January drawing the
ticket drew the Third Capital prize
of $50,000, making Mr. Burrows'
share of it $2,500. His ticket was
given to the United States Express
Company for collection and the
money was promptly handed to beim
a few days ago.-Williamsport
Breakfast- fable, February 8.
Wool uti. me .
te At a meeting tt the I'leasaut Green
Sub-Union No. 423 of the Farmers'
sod tAberers• tettltrie, on Stalin:late
March 22, numbering eet members,
the following resolutions were
adopted unanimously:
Resolved let.-That we favor the
passage of the bill now before the
Legislature of Kentucky knoein as
the Thorne tobacco bill. 15
Reaoleed 2nd -That a copy of this
resolution be sent to our Senator and
Representative urging them to work
for its passage.
JAS. E. Werre, Pres.
E. W. Moone, Sec.
411.
Rich, Red Blood.
With rich, red blood rooming through the
veins and the heart's action never obstructed
by a single particle of blood nabion or impuri-
ty. mankind ought to live out their lull al-
lotted tifm. ii ease, in comfort and in perfect
health. Old soother earth has furnished
herl '. of heisting and strengthening vtrtue
that womierintly moist nature in kerping the
bliwnal pure and clean. tie letter revealed hew!
herbs to that eminent physician Dr. John
But , of Louisville. Kw and they are happily
blended IS Ms meritorious eompound cid wi
Dr. John Bull's Siarweparilia. Syphilis and
scrofula yield readily to its roadie Influence.
anti other ay in poinis of impure World. u,h as
pimples, sores, ache., pains, indigestion.
w.ak kidneys, etc.. vanish like 141110W before
the noon sun. It Is the imly compound that
Is absolutely +ale to use In CAM'S Of bad blood.
It bever leLV... any unpleasant anor-efTeet,
and it stimulates tile a Noe system beginning
with the very first dose taken.
A Hint to Croakers.
The Georgetown, Ky., Times refer-
ring to the sale of $360,000 worth of
town lots in Winchester, Ky., under
the auspice's of the commercial club
of that little town, which has less
than half the population of Hopkins-
elite, says: "The commercial club
at Winchester spent $10,010 in adver-
tising and %leading their town. They
certainly advertised very liberally
and they will get their money back
*At big interest. teople can't hide
their light under a bushel now-a-
days and expect to succeed to any
great extent.-
A very interesting couferent e con-
cerning the future of Hopkinsvtile
was held at the Commercial Club
room, Mercer& Mercerie office, Tues-
day night. Forbes, DeTreville, Mc-
Kee, Gaither and other live citizens
being present. If the club had more
liberal backing, Hopkinsville could
have a bigger boom than Witiebester,
for she has a betthr basis and a richer
territory. A competing railroad out-
let will soon brighten the skies and
give a good impulse to business.
"It's only a question of time," and
a short time too, as to when your
rheumatism will yield to Hood's Sar-
'swell*. Try it.
Go to Thomps'em & Meador for wall
paper, and house turn kitting bp 11111.i.
Dr. J. A. Souteall, over First Nat'l
Bank. Telephone office aud residence.
Dr. (luau-Office over City Beuk.
Telephone-Office and res deuce.
Jan. 4. tf.
New line of elegant and Hobby
neckwear jus: reee.ved, at l'y'e, Dick-
en & Wall's.
Quarterly Court will her' after cin-
vene on the second Nlowlay instead
of the fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Fergerson, of
Pembroke, spent Suuday with rela-
tives in this city.
Polk Cansler sold to the asylum
Friday a model • pair of mules,
weighing 2,600 pounds.
Ow.ng to the scarcity of stock tide
year the (amity Grange will not hold
Its usual anual sale.
Mr. Will Fuqua is moving into the
cottage on North Main street recently
vacated by- Rev. J. '1'. Barrow.
The State hoard of Equalization
has advanced the rate of Christian
county 2 per cent over the assessment
of last year.
Mr. H. H. Abernathy has ex-
changed his thoroughbred mare to
Mr. James Medley for a full sister to
Nora G.
Mr. E. B. NIcEweu, a talented
young lawyer.of Calhoun, Ky., was
sworn in as a member of the Hop-
kinsville bar Monday and will
locate in this city for the practice of
his profession.
They don't take much stock in pet-
ticoat politicians over there in Todd
county. Mrs. Bums, the lady tole-
rant to the otil .e tut County Superiu-
tendeut, was left in the soup in the late
county election.
Dr. E. F. Beckley, a distinguished
veterinary surgeon a ill anive in this
city (rem Chicago iii a few days. lie
will locate pernitteently in Hopkins-
yule and will have headquarters with
L. L. Buckner.
There will be quarterly meeting at
the Methodist church next Sunday.
Preaching morning and evening by
the presiding Elder. Rev. G. H.
Hays, D. D. He will also preach on
Friday, at 7:30 p. m.
Mary, the little seven year-old dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence An-
derson. discovered a large moccasin
while playing in the front yard at her
home yesterday. The brave little
girl attacked the serpent with a stick
and succeeded in killii it.
Messrs. Forbes & Bro. are making
extensive preparations for the erec-
tion otfour handsome cotteges on the
Higgins property, Clay street. The
ground is now being prepared for the
foundations and the work will be
pushed to a rapid completion.
Mr. Levi Moore, who met with a
serious accident while assisting in
the erection of a building on Virginia
street several days ago, is somewhat
better, though not yet out of danger.
The wound on the head is still giving
him great pain.
The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Missionary Society of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church was held
at the reeldence of Mr. C. P. Braden,
last Monday evening. The reports
of the several committees were heard.
The society is in a healthy condition,
financially and otherwise.
fudge Petree, T. Carlos e and Geo. NV.
Shaw were appointed by the Gover-
nor to serve upon the Asylum Board
during the ensuing year. The latter
gentleman was appointed in place of
C. M. Meacham who refused to serve
longer. The appointments were
confirmed by the Senate Tuesday.
Mr. Lee Herres of the firm of Krav-
er and Harris is negotiating with
the senior member of the firm with a
view: to purchasing the establish-
ment. Mr. Harris has had charge of
the business and has personally con-
ducted it since the firm located it In
this city one year ago. He is a com-
petent and energetic business man,
popular and reliable and the house
under his exclusive control will lose
uose of its fevor or popularity.
Mr. John Pickford, Jr., of this city
left on Monday for St. Louis, where
he has gone to take a position as tele-
graph operator on the Iron Mountain
R. It. Mr. Pichtford has for some
time putt been assistant operator in
the Western Union Telegraph office
of this city. He ie a deserving young
man of tipe business qualities. The
New Etet wishes him success in his
Western home.
Mr. W. E. Embry, was at the in-
stance of his nearest relatives, tried
in the circuit court Monday for
lunacy. The jury after hearing the
evidence retired and shortly after re-
tired and shortly after returned with
a verdict finding hint of unsound
mind. Mr. Embry was taken to
asylum at once. His misfortune is
much regretted by his many friends,
who earnestly desire his speedy re-
covery.
Mr. Spencer Hunt Turner has
opened the books for subscription to
a proposed telephone line to connect
Hopkinsville with Trenton and Fair-
view by way of Casky and Pembroke.
Penny is meeting with even more
encouragement than he expected and
the stock is being taken rapidly.
The proposed line will be of uncal-
culable benefit to each place end will
prove a profitable idvestment to the
stock holders. By all means let the
Trenton line be constructed.
We call attention to an advertise-
ment of the "Eagle Hog Cholera
Medicine Co." which appears in an-
other column. This specific has been
on the market for fifteen years, and
is no experiment. The maker, Mr.
J. B. Fields, of OVientaboro, has in his
possession hundreds of testimonials
from persons who have tried it, both
as to its efficacy. as a preventive and
ourative. The loss to Christian coun-
ty farmers from hog cholera will run
up Into the tens of thousands of dol-
lars each year, and the proprietors
confidently claim that their medicine
will certainly prevent this less.
Judge Grace rendered a decision in
the Circuit Court Tuesday which
does not meet with the approval of
the Commonwealth's Attorney, • the
county attorney and circuit clerk.
The decision was in the case of Ada
Sinclair and I. C. Snipley who were
arrested here last year for sitting up
a gambling machine on the circus
grounds. They placed $800 in the
have of the circuit clerk in lieu of
bail and were allowed to depart with
the show. The court decided that the
joint deposit could not be forfeited,
and consequently Mr. Garnett is
knocked out of a fat fee, likewise Mr.
Payne sod Mr. Brown. The money
will be returned to the parties.
Don't time children to take nasty worm
oils. They enjoy eating Dr. Ball's worm he.
sthiyera and will ask for nuOTIO.
The court of claims will meet on
Thursday April 10 to fix the county
levy and Intimate other important
business.
The debris is being cleared front the
scene of the late Main street tire, pre-
paratory to the ereetiou of a bend-
some two story business lunette
Everything is in readiness for the
electric light at the asylum exeept
the engine, white* has not yet arrived.
It is expected the latter part of this
week.
The New Discovery.
You have heard your friend,' and
neighbors talking about it. You "Hey
yourself lie one of the matey who
know from personal experience just
how good a thing it is. If you have
ever tried it, you are one of its
staunch friends, because the wonder-
ful thing about it is. that when onee
given a trial, Dr King's New Dis-
covery ever alter holds a place in the
house. If you have never used it
and should be afflicted with a cough,
cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble. secure a bottle at ()nee anti
give it aefair trial. It is guaranteed
every ante, or money refunded.
Trial Bottles Free at H. B. Garner's
Pharmacy.
Free Mail Delivery for Hopkinsville.
A number of our merchants arid
business men held a conference et the
Commercial Club peen Ttiesolay
to discuss the establishment of it I rue-
mail at thie place. Our post office
now does a leteinesis of $86,4XX), and it
is increasing annually. After an in-
teresting discussion, a committee
consisting of M. C. Forbes, G. E.
Gaither, e. C. Mercer, I.. H. McKee
awl It. H. DeTrevAle to apply to the
Postmaster General to grant free mail
delivery to Hopkiusville.
Vitt' a population of about 8,000
souls, and a post-ofilee business of
$s6,000 annually, Hopk insvil le should
have a Government post•office build-
ing. This matter was also broached
and discussed fully at the club meet-
ing. The measure is of great impor-
tance. Hopkinsville is a large con-
tributor to the United States Treasury
and the protection of her postal busi
umis should be more liberally provid-
ed for. Let the Commercial Club
keep hammering away at the project.
It will fully justify its existence, if
by its persistence, it shall succeed in
giving us a handsome, caniniodioue,
roomy and well-lighted Government
building, provided with all the
facilities for holding our large and
valuable iii ells.
There Is A ilase of scrofula M-re that has
nieu,ded very last under the I reallultqlt 111
sarsaparilla, Slier all other tr anemia
lailed to do thi• man any good I also'k nowof a cameo( pile. that Hull's samaparlila
In eases if whites and womb diseases it ii aprov.-n town the best !mallet ne to give
r-lier-John J. Cooke, M. It., Mt. Vern n,
Ind.
The Anniston
City Land Company have a large ad-
vertisement in this issue. Anniston
has an ensignia which appellatiou is
true in every particular,' a "Model
City' is more than name, a synonym
of young giant greatness.
Admirably located as to natural
drainage, paved and lighted streets,
ntodern disciplined schools, large
car, ear wheel and construction
works, largest I ipe works in the
Union, and vsrious other industries
offering a pay roll of e500,000 per
week.
Situated in a b'eautiful valley
among the lower peaks of the Alle-
ghenies, where Nature's lavish hand
has stored such giant deposits of
coking and grate coal, brown and red
ores, long-leaf yellow pine, white oak
and various timbered forests,
kaolines, slate, gold and other
minerals hard by.
The Anniston City Land Co. are
now offering the most liberal induce-
ments to manufacturers, large or
small. Do not fail to see Anniston,
the prettiest town ill all the region of
the Alleghenies.
  •
0. B. Stevens Dead.
O. S. Stevens who has been very
III since his recent trip to Florida has
been so much i worse during the past
24 hours that his physicians despair
of his permanent recovery. He is
now lying almost at the point of death
at the home of his father on East
Seventh street.
LATER-At 1:45 o'clock yester-
day Mr. Stevens breathed his last
surrounded by his inamediate family.
He was conscious almost up to the
hour of his death and seemed to
realize as his strength grew less, that
the end was very near.
Mr Stevens had scarcely attained
his thirtieth year and when he left
for Florida, just a few months ago,
was a picture of health and a tine
type of physical manhood. His
premature death will occasion general
sorrow and regret. He had con-
tracted a severe case of bronchitis
during his brief stay in Florida.
Reciently he was attacked with cry;
alleles and to the two enemies his
strong constitution succumbed.
No arrangements have yet • been
made for the funeral.
•••• --
Ills Best to be on the Safe Side.
For want of A nail, the shoe was halt;
For want of "hoe, the horse a as loot ;For want Of it honie, the Mall WWI :
Anti all for the want of a horse-ahoe nail
If there is any business where the
importance of little things is almost
daily forced on the attention, that
business is farming. Many a farmer
knows from sad experience what it is
to lime some, if not all of his crop, not
from bad weather, but from a ma-
chine that looked well in a ware-
house, but failed to work in the field.
The beet precaution against disaster




Sales by Wm. H. Turnley & Bro.,
of the Elephant warehouse Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for week end hug March
26th, 11490 of 32 Hogsheads as follows:
2 hhde. medium leaf, old, $7 21 7 tel.
1 bhd. medium leaf, new, 6 50.
10 hlids, common and low leaf,
new, S 75 5 704 sO 4 70 4 20 4 00 4 00 411)
3 95 325.
6 hhde. good lugs, old, 3 75 3 75 3 75
3 75,3 50 3 50.
I laid. good lug', new., 3 60,
4 Ithebe medium lugs, new, 2 Pi 2 50
2 25 2 25.
is hhclii. common lugs arid trash,




To Secretaries of Sub-Unione:-
Printed credentials for delegates les
"County Union" are now ready for
delivery at my office, (105 Main St.,
please call and get them.
Fraternally,
E. F. COYNF:R,
Secretary C. C. Union.
-.-
One Patti
Is worth a column rhetoric, said an
American etateetnan. It is a fact, es-
tablished by the teetinieny of thoue-
ands of people, that Hood). Sarsapa-
rilla does cure scrofula, salt-rheurn,
and other diseases or affections aris-
ing from impure state or low condi-
tion of the blood. It also overootnex
that tired feeling, creates a good ap-
petite and gives strength to every
part of the system. Try it.
Not Independent.
The NEW ERA of Tuesday con-
tained an antutuncement that the
colored Independent League will
meet on Thursday night. The term
Independent does not seem to sit well
on the conscience of the President of
the organization. He requests us to
publish the following: card:
"I am not an Independent, and the
League formed was formed as Repube
Beane. If the other members Wish
to be Independest they can be's°. I
am a Republican.
PETER Bovi)."
What Shall We Do?Mr It' 11 NfeCowu. twee lee-kittens-
e will be s'een by the annou nee-has purchased • the celebrated
me
.S 
nt in another column, the Courtstallion Jest. James.
of A ppeals has decided the came
•involving the legality of the election
held to vote it subscription to the O.
V. Railroad. A fter months and
niont its of wearisome delay the
decision render by J udge Grace has
been affirmed, and the people of
Claim ian county are left just where
' they were before the election was
-11041.
• In one respect the decirion leaves
us in a better condition than have
occupied settee the matter went into
the veto ts. The uneerteduty under
had ae hell we Inbored and which
• peralyzing effect upen everything is
at an eud. We are now free to take
ally metre looking toward a liberatesn
if our commerce and our trude from
the grinding aud grasping extortions
ot the Louieville te Nashville Rail-
! road, which may seem best to us.
, 'that the people of Hopkinsville
1 awl ef Christian county itimo end
'till do sinned, ing is eertain They
have too much pride mid too much
independence to rein:tie longer
cooped up like rats in a trap at the
door of which stands the L. & N.
ith elub demanding their money
or their lives.
s lie question for our people to solve
now is, what is the best thing to do
under the eircumetances? In what
direction lies t lie nienlis of their
eel vat ion ? Anti this settled, how
shall we attaiii the emisumniation 50
devoutely wished?
'1' • the New ERA, it appear,' after
a valet and unprejuilieed survey of
the whole situation, it is through the
0. V. or some other connection
with the C. & O. that we must look
for relief.
The 0. V. is now in a better condi-
tion financially than since it. incep-
tion. It has splendid Northern con-
uectious and is desirous of extending
its line further South aud eompeting
for tratlie in that territory, the con-
trolling trade of which has hereto-
fore been mouopolized by the L. St N.
The backing of this road is mond and
tistant ial. I t is absolutely free from
from the domination of the L. & N.
and reposes to enter the field not as
au ally, but as an active competitor,
and if we Pali seeure this road, now
in thirty tulles of us, the counpetitioti
we have so long desired will be a
fixed fact.
The New ERA does not wish to be
understood as specially championing
the 0. V. road, and as advocating its
cause over other schemes more feasi-
ble and more desirable. What we
Want is a competing railreed, andvwe
want that bad, and furthermore, we
want it under construction be'iore the
expiration of le90.
If the 0. V. road will make us
a fair arid reasonable offer, .me which
eur people can endorse from a bum'.
uese standpoint, the New Etta will
advocate it. Otherwise we will not,
and will leek for success OP some other
quarter.
If it is impossible to procure aid
and assistance elsewhere, we will
build a road ourselves to some point
on the C. & 0, and own and operate
it. Our people are Dot paupers, and
they will not submit to seeing the
value of the property they own de-
stroyed by discritninatiou in freight
rates. Their self-reliance awl man-
hood revolts at the idea.
The New Etta is reliably informed
that the 0. V. people will be among
us at a very early date, and will for-
mulate a proposition to be submitted
to our people. If this proposition is
good, just and fair, our people will
meet them half way, otherwise we
will adopt sente tither method by
which relief may be gained.
RAGING WATERS
The Leiee at Skips ith, Miss.. Breaks
and the Flowi tomes Iii.
Water up to the Fates of the Houses
and the People Forced to swim.
V tuestieret, Miss., March 27.-The
levee in front of Skipwitil, Issaquena
county, Miss., about seventy tulles
above N' icksburg, broke-yesterday and
at 6 p. in., the crevasse was 400 feet
wide and cutting rapidly. The water
in the town is up to the eaves of the
houses, and the people are reported as
swimming for their lives. The tele-
phone line was washed down by the
crevasse, but is being repaired. The
water from the erevaise will good an
Immo:bee tract of country south and
east of it, embracing the lower part
of Iseaquena County, Sharkey, south
of Rolling Fork, and all of Warren
county north of Yazoo River, Super-
intendent Sharp, of the Mississippi
Valley Railroad, said he believed the
riverside division of the road would
be flooded six miles west of Rolling
Fork, thus outting Greenville off en-
tirely, but that by raising the track at
liatzmaier be thought the main line
would be safe. Other emlneut author-
ities say the wain line, which is only
teu or twelve miles from thecretasse,
will be flooded and trains stopped in
less than forty-eight Ileum though
the water may not cross Deer Creek,
where the banks are very high. A
great number of fine plantations will
lie flooded; In fact, none hut the high-
est lands on Deer Creek and the river
front can escape south of a line drawn
from Skipwith to Rolling Fork. I).
Mayer et Son, the largest planters in
the valley, except the Itiehardsons,
have eliartered the steamers Elliott
and Sargent to bring down their stock
from Nlayereville. Both vessels left
about noon yesterday. As usual the
crevasse Was entirely unexpected,
there having been no unfavoratile re-
ports from Skipwith since the high
water began.
Scaly Skin Diseases
Psoriasis 5 yea s covering face, head
and entire body with white scabs.
Skin red, It: he and b ceding, Hair
all gone. Spent hundreds of dol-
lars. Proounced incurable. Cur-
ed by Cuticera R medies.
Cured By Cuticura.
My disease itsiorlaahij first broke out on toyleft cheek. spreading aeruss toy nose, and al-
111014 CO% (Ting in)' face. It ran info my eyes.and the phyNlelan Was afraid I would loosemy eyeaight i ("get her. II apread all ow erInv head and no hair all tell out, until' I wast relv ba ille.aded: it then bruise out OD mayarm. and 'Moulders, until my arias were justoue sore. It cowered toy entire body, in)face, head and shoulder being the won't.The white scabs fell constantly from myhead. sti, uelors and • arias; the skin wouldlek en Niel be red and sere Itchy, and would'•raek mtu,ul Weed If "wretched. Alter spendlug
011411) hundred"' of dollars, I aims pennotilitiltd
Inelleahle . CuTicultA fismit-
litlea, and after usd fig Iwo bottlea CUTICI:11A
HESOLVEN1. I C'ollid wee a change; and atterI had ta.keii lour bottlea. I was Mooed cured;and when I had used six bottles of CUTH uttAitesoevietie and one bit or terrier. ea, antione cake tett-nit OKA Moat% I was, cured ofthe thread hit dinease f ono sw hull I had muffi•r-ed for five years I thought the diseasewthilit leave wery tim cp "war, hut the cur lc U-
KA KEMEIll Es mired it 'S4 httuuul toy stairs. Icannot express with S pen what I suffered be.
tore U111111( the CreitUltA itailattlE.I. The),saved my life, mid I feel It my duty to rec 44444 -mend them. My hair is iestored a* good asever, soil so is my • eastern. I know of otherswho hat i• receive(' great benefit from theirmuse.
Mrs. eisA Risk well City, Iowa.
s 
Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood Purifier and purest and beet ,of Humor Remedies. Internally, and Curie t'-
NA, the great Skin Cureotad r ic IRA :•90APan exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally,speedily, permanently a1111 eC01101111CallYcure in early life wiling, burning, bleeding,mealy, crusted, pimply, acrofulouti and hered-itary huniors with loss of hair, thua as "'d-ing years of torture and diefigurat Ion. Par-enta, remeniber tide: cures in childhood arepermanent.
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICTRA,lios.P. Rgioicv ENT, $1. Prepared by the
PIn, OTto elt.luillstni;: maani•N.If CIIEMICAI: CORPORA -
T
ger-Send for "How to cureSk in Diseases,'al pages, till Inuatrat Iona, and IOU testi ttttt nlais.
Pim PLEA, black-heads, eliapped and oily
akiti prevented by l'UTICUIRA 8,1A I'.
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
Back kidney pain, weak-
newt, rheiiiiiatiao. and trtritieut
palm+ relieved in one minute by
the (TTICI'ItA ANTI-PAIN
TER. The find lout 011iy 111.111Olt:Ineolim pa inkilling pla,ter.
et sPECT.
A Desperatecharacter Arrested and
Held fr.- Fortner Development*.
A suspicious looking colored man
giving his name as Henry Turnly was
arrested Tuesday afternoon et the (a-
nimist stu ing. He hail been leatilig
Concord I ti moles.
CoNCORD, Kr., Mar. 27, 1890.--Ow-
ing to the late snow awl rain farmers
are greatly bellied with their crops.
Miss Jennie letey. of your city, is
visiting at Mrs. Margret I.acy's.
Miss Nellie Ryan, of Pon, is at-
tending school at this place, and is
around the streets for several days boarding with her uncle, Mr. A. F.
with res apparent occupation and his Davis.
actions had aroused the suepicions Mr. E. C. Davis was visiting atof the authorities. The officers ale Pon last Sunday. I ran guess where
preached him at the swing and at- he was,
tempted to eligage hint in eonversa- Mies Laura !hive' has returned(ionslie appeargeidergatreadtstsyh rf(r)riptIlititwertite3dni home ante- a month's' visit to relativesand mail.- a de 
He was caught, however, after C4111- and (Heeds st Medisonville, and ie
Referable trouble and carried to the
station for examiteition. When twee-
tinned as to hie identity and humeri's
he refused to talk further thee give
his mune as Turnly. While the (Mitten; things, one is it has more sectimoda-
backs were turned upon him. tem- Goni. the other is tied it has moreporarily, he made a seeond attempt loaders, eepeeielly at train ti me, thanto escape and out...ceded in breaking
Itullirettit,triersort,liehetiteres,nitf (l ii' 
recover 
leoeldeiree rfritr.it:In ai 
 el 
tonttl.-rei.s. leave of its mize in the I 
fall, the officers were upon him
and realizing the desperate eliaraeter
Of iii.' men thee had to deal e ith,
ill IIIP Calaboose w here family Sunday.
he a ill 114. held until hurl leo. develop-
ments. He is about twenty-three There are some people living not a
years -f age, dark and of a 'deter thousand miles from this plaee who
ph.% sign... No doubt hi,' 'is wanted in know more about their neighbors
oue or more places. - business thatiethey do of their own.
They know exactly how malty tire-
_
Winter ovt‘reoats, Heavy
Weights at 50 cts. Qn the
dollar at the Great Assignee
Sale.
C. LEVY, Assignee.




Remember that our stock
of Fine Ladies and Misses
shoes is unbroken and fresh.
C. Levy, Assignee,
M. Frankel's Sons.
Go to the Assignee's
Sale of M. Frankel's




ELOPED To Cl/ Utli'sVILLE. tars they owe, who it is to, what it im
for, and all about it, when their last
A YMIHIC '11. this City are Mar- child was born, when it would be
Mr. M. A. Perkins and Mies Ellen through teething, in fact if any one
Gertrude Williameon, ei„te.,1 to waiue. to know anything just $tep
ClarkeviPe Wetineseday, Hoe were.' across the lane and ask a neighber
married at the A rlingent Hotel, by awl you will be sure to tiud out.
Rev. A. I). Seam
Between the hours of three and
four a. in. Wednesday Mr. Tom W'ill-
Jettison, who lives on Jesetip'st
Avenue, made the startling discovery
that his pretty sixteen-year-old
daughter was missing from her room.
Mr. Williameon sunnier(' the occa-
sion of her absence and like a true
philosopher proceeded to wake the
best of it. Later in the day, when he
came up town to his office, his suspi-
cions were confirmed by the an-
nouncement that Mr. Perkins had
not put in an appearance at his
Seventh street business house. Mr.
Williamson telephoned to Clarks-
ville, the Gretna Green of Kentucky
elopers, and learned that the young
couple had just arrived and been
made one. He communicated with
them, sent his forgiveness over the
wire, and invited them to return.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins arrived at a
late hour Wednesday evening.
spending the meek with her uncle,
Mr. Jame'. Boyd.
instil le can home of two
Mr. Charley Laity, wife and little
son were visiting Mr. Jamie Wilkins
'the only objection, - which was
urged against the marriage, was the
extreme youth of the contracting
parties, the young lady being only
sixteen years of age, while the groom
Is just three years her senior.
Mr. It. B. MeReynolds, late of the
firm of Thompson & McReynolds,
left this morning for Elkton, where
lie will make his future home. He
was accompan led by his entire family.
If any of you want to receive abuse
just he trustee of a school, overseer of
a road, or take a contract to build a
school house and you will get more
cursing than John Brown did for his
Harper'. Ferry deviltry.
Miss Nellie Ryan, of Pon, visited
her cousin, Miss Laura Davis, this
week.
Mrs. M. I). Sypert has been quite
sick for several days with la grippe.
Died at his home, in the Vaughn's
Chapel neighborhood, at 12 o'clock,
Saturday, March 22, Mr. John W.
Campbell, at the ripe old age of sev-
enty-nine years. He was an earnest
and consistent ehristitiu, a useful cit-
izen, a devoted husband and an affec-
tionate father. He leaves a wife,
who shared with him his joys and
sorrews for half a century, and four
daughters to mourn their irreparable
loss, but they sorrow not as those
who have no hope.
FlAiSSY.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Marriage License.
Millis Fuller to Victoria A rmetrong.
cower:P.
Taylor Slaughter to hula Childs.
J. J. Martin to Ada Brown.
S. J. Johnston to Emma Clements.
Prep+. Harris to Mettle Metcalfe.
J. B. Dabney to Fannie Green.
CASTOR
for Infants and Children.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that Contorts cures colic, eonetipation.
lutown to me " H. A. ALCUILL IL D., 
tiyur Stoinaeh, Dtarrbrea. Eruetation,
Lila it onus, gists' sleep, and promotes di
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
lii So. Oxford CL, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Witgeistion,
hout injurious medication.
TEE CLICIAI:1 COMPAXT, 77 Murray Street, N
PREFERRED LOCALS.
/AY.. 
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers will in a few
days add considerably to her already
large stock ef Spring goods, awl
takes pleasure in Inviting the ladies
to call and examine same.
Best and cheapest Elevator Pump.,
Call on J. J. Metcalfe. mar.2.51mo.
STRAYED or STOLEN-One white
mare, left eye out. Return to Ander-
son Cornell, Longview, Ky.
All Reports to the contrary,
we are still Felling shoes





Sales of Sboes is still on and






Ageats wanted at every country
store anti town in this county and
elsewhere for Anderson's Eleetrict
Prophylactic. a sure preventative
and cure for eholera nd gapes We
pay a liberal com metal Address
Nfetdalfe ec ndersoij Lock box el,
Hopkinsville, Ky
Shoes, dont forget that the
Assignee of M. Frankel's
Sons has a large and
fine stock of shoes still
on hand, which must
be sold.
Don't let your chickens die when
you can keep them front it by using
Snderson's Electric Prophylactic.
No cure no pay Price 50 cents per
bottle For sale by GI E Gaither.
- - -
You have a market for your poul-
try now for Mr George Fox, of Evans-
ville, wants a ear load every week, tie
keep your chickens from having
cholera or gapes by feeding them
.enderson'a Electric prophylactic. •
sure prevention and cure for chole-
ra anti (apes Manufactured by
As- Metcalfe ec Andersen] For sale by
E Gaither
A nice line of baby Carriages cheap
at RENstlAlA & BRASHER'S.
The finest shoes sold in
Hopkinsville come from the
Assignee sale of M. Frankel's
Sons.
  Take you' poultry, eggs, etc., to
The best
Geo. E. Fox for highest (melt priers.
;futility of Timothy Hay 
FOR SALE.
A farm containing 316 acres, well
improved, 3 miles south of Trenton.
CARDIN, Trellt011, Ky.
Mar.12-2m
Geo. E. Fox wishes a ear load of
eggs,releioniulvtery I ec, 'ash.  imd.1eteiry.week. Bentewa
for sale by H. HoePER. Geo. E. Fox has opened a branch
 house in the Bonte Warehouse, and
will pay highest cash prices for eggs,
poultry. etc.
Horse shoeing.
Will shoe horses all round for 75e.,
from this date by the best worknieu.
dltwamareo FoRtiee & Bros.
OATS
Seed and Feed, Northern and home
grown, bought at lowest spot cult
figures and sold accordiuly
Volutes & Iteo,










Must be sold and
Prices no object. The
Shoe Stock of M. Frank- yAL
el's Sons, C Levy,
Assignee. Of 
Must be sold at a sacrifice On WE,
Evansville, Ind.,
DNESDAY MARCH 26th
M, SCHMITZ & CO„
Frew 10 A. M. to 6 P. M.sale the immence stock of




it. VA I. M. MC ii M ITZ, senior member
of tile itbo‘e firm will exhibit al the
Parlors of the Phtenix Hotels
A full line 'if OP' I.:Bleat Styles and Novelties
In ladies Siiring Wraps., ('apes, Ete. The le -
dies of Hopk ill, and vicinity are cord
ly Invited ts m call and see II hhuic of 011.P.. arti-
cle,. that is uteaurpaissid in any octet y
t re. In ailiiition to the above will figure also
an *tabor, ment of
I want to let my Mende know I camp
have opened up a elegt for myself,
over Shyer's corner, Main se, where
I propose to do all kinds of repair
work, together with making all kinds




Conalsting of ell the Latest Now elties, and




For the Neaten' of lee0, way be found at the stable of the undersigned, on the Princeton road within the limitsof Hopkinsville.
YOUNG GILDEROY, a Black Spanish Jack, bred by the late C. M. Kell, foaled Nov. 20, 1882, fu il 151c handshigh, of fine length, heavy built, good form, fine hair, quick and active. Has proven himself one of the surest andbest breeders in the State. Was' got by Old Gilderoy, a thoroughbred Spanish Jack; he by Importeel Moncerat,out of an Imported Jennett from Spain. let. dam. Pruuella, was got by son of imported Black Monarch; damMaggie Brown by the premium Imported thirrenois, Star of the West, etc.
wilMNatitITSEis
Will be permitted to serve mares at $10.00 the season. Mares proven not to be with foal can be returned nextseason free of charge. Negotiable notes due and payable let day of August, 11400, will be required at time of ser-vice. Care taken to prevent accidents, but will not be responsible should any occur. We ask no III113'11patronage unless' he thinks our stock worthy. Come, see and judge for yourself. Seamen has commenced and willend July let. 11400.
w. CICIP•
 .4mININFO
The Mill Still Grinds Lower Prices
- -Than Ever were known in the history of the
CLOTHING BUSINESS
Of this city. The country demands Low Prices, and we have and are
answering the call, beyond their most sanguine expectation.-i. All who
call to see us are pleased, and carry home more gcods, and better
goods, ano still have more money left then they expected. We were
lucky in striking a Bankrupt Sale and bought a large lot of
11.4cbtla.trig niid
At 60 per etnt. on the dollar, and we are selling them at less money
than any merchant in town can purchase them Therefore we can sell
our farmey customers a suit cheaper than any house in this city, or
even cheaper than he cculd buy at wholesale if he was a merchant.
We are just receiving a hands Dme line of Gents. Suits for
In Black and Fancy Wcrsted, Corkscrew, Cheviots, Etc., made up in
Sacks, Cutaways and Pi ince Alberts An elegar.t line of Cutters & Cros-
sett's Neckwear. Also a fine line of Lilly, Brocket t< Co., and Spencers
& Hocker's
3E19EN.10
It is useless for us to mention prices, as no living man can buy Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, or any kind of goods without seeing themand comparing
prices and quality. So we invite you to come and examine, and we are
sure to sell you what you want. The famous Plymouth Rock
PAN'I'SE3 WICA.MIM CtiztacliDINC.
SUrl'S $14 MADE TO ORDER. FITS GUARANTEED.
Fine Suits made to order on short notice. Call on us before pur-
chasing, and we can save you from 25 to 60 per cent.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
GIVEN AWAY!
Commencing March 26,
TO EACH PURCHASER OF 'A.
Child's Suit Gosling $3 010E1,
We will present with our compliments, an article
of pleasure to the small boy that has never 1eeii
seen here before. A new invention just out the
streets in the cities are full of them.
The Castonet Wheel!
el
Takes the place of the running hoop andwillien-
tirely displace it in the near future. They are
only to be had at the "One Price Cash Clothilitig,
hoe-Boot and S House" of 
H. ANDERSON & Co
Nos. 1 and 3, Main Street. Glass' Corneit
"71`
,
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DIED SUDDENLY.
Maj. Gen. George Crook Expired at the
Grand Pacific Hotel in Chi-
cago Yesterday.
CHICAGO, March 22.-.Maj. Oen.
i Geo. Crook, U. S. A., in command of
the Department of the Missouri, died
at the Grand Pacific Hotel at 7:15
o'clock yesterday morning of heart
disease. There had not been the
slightest warning that Gen. Crook
was not perfectly well. •
He was at army headquarters all
day Thursday and appeared to be iu
his usual good health. Ile got up as
usual yet4erday morning at 7 o'clock
and while dressing, said to his wife:
Witham Krim, Wooriabora. Pa, fabrics w L bout pina cu ars, price list, "I can't breathe." Mrs. Crook helped
orsia••• -I hom ante lustaa.. Chattlea 4.10110( freeze terms iaddrees the




A ',icier% bearding svad day mated for yoga. ladies.
lecorpeossed inMA For twenty years under the
chumpqijtal=ent PriocipaL indergarten.
and Collegiate Departments.
tele. Modern Languages. Bad full CoLlegI,
t resew' SPOONS' OfFittemitims and
V.NRIliatlem. Large grenade and buildings, with
e-oerio: apparatus tut class instruction. Number
of weenier. IITIlltet1 /0 thtey x. For catalogue
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Address H. A. LOZIER &CO.,
340 Superior St.. Cleveland.
$75.00 to $250.00 It linVeT ocrakn-
in4 for mi. Agent.; preferred Who can fur-
nish a borne and give their whole time to the
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How Lost! How Regained,
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Med,cal TreaVee
on the Errors of Youth,Fremmure Decline, Nero
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Wood.
EXHAUSTEDVITALITt
UNTOLD MISERIES
Resulting from Folly, vice, Ignorance, Excesses or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting the victim
for Work, Business, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this rrent
work. It contains 3110 pages, rote biro. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only $1.0) by
mall, postpaid., concealed in plain wrapper. flier-
trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. '3..3
disiinitnished author, Win. II. Parker, M. D., re-
ceived the GOLD ANIFJEWELLED MEDAL
from the Natimmal Mes...etst Aemeriatlea far
rode PRIZE ESSAY tion NERVOUS aud
PHYSICAL DEBILITr.te.Parkerand rpt
of .tiet;stant Physiriane may km consulted. CORR-
derra;!y, or in person, at the MS,' of
TIIE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Se. 4 Belnoch Ott.. Reeten. Mass., to whom ail
crie7s for hooks or leusrs fur athice rloold be
directed as above.
MACE W GO,LiNC WATF P..Epps,
GRATEF UL- COMFORTING.
COCOA
MADE WITS BOILING MILK.
HINDERCORNS.
The only sure Cure for Corns Stops all
vain Ensures comfort to the feet. 15c. at
Druggists RPM-0X & CO., N. Y.
CONSUMPTIVE
Have you Cough, Bronchitis. Asthma, In-
digestion! Pee PARKRR'S OINGICR TOXIC•
It ham cured the worst cases and is the best
remedy for rt.I ills arising from defective
nutrition. 'Take in time. Ste. and CO.
TO WEAK_MEN
sesheme from the effects of youthful mesa
decay, wasting weakness. lost manhood. etc. I will
send • valuable treatise (sealed containing full
particulars for home cure. FREgor charge. •
splendid medical work • should be read by every
-nsa who Is nervous and debilitated. Address.
PiciE. Po c YOWL/131, Illoodui., can.
RCM
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Will practice In Ell the courts of the com-
monwealth. Office upstairs in the McDaniel
block.




Office with Judge McCarron, near rout
howie, HopkinevIlle, Ky.
Will practice in the courts of Christian and
adjoining coil MBA.
Especial attention paid to the collection of
derid&w t f
ffesirsa Woon. U. m. Batt
WOOD & BELL
Ationoys At Law
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK. UP fiTAIIRS
Will practice in 'the courts of Christian





• TO THE LADIES
-OF-
Ti City iiCouty.
I have just returned from the East
with all the Latest Designs. Have
also secured an assistant for my
CHEAP DEPARTMENT,
Which will enable me to compete






TO BE SOLO BY SUBSCRI,'TION ONLY.
The prospectus and cotrolete outfit
for canvassing will be tee- imme-
diately.
Areuts wishing desirabl. territory
on this great work will please ad-
dress, as soon as possible, the pub-
lishers,
BELFORD COMPANY,
18-22 East 18th Sire NEW YORK.
to a sofa ands doctor was at once
summoned, but before he could reach
the room Gen. Crook Was dead.
The General has been in the com-
mand of the Department of Missouri
for several years, succeeding Gen.
Schofield.
Gen. George Crook was born near
Dayton, 0., September 8, 18:.1.1, and
was graduteed at the Military Aemi-
cii Jul;852. He served in several
Indian expeditions, and at the out-
break of the war became Colonel of
the Thirty-sixth Ohio I nfaatry. he
was wounded at Petersburg, and in
11442 was breveted Lieutenant-Colonel
for his serviced at Antietam. He took
an active part in subsequent actions
in Virginia and in Sheridan's Shen-
andoah campaign, and in 1864 receiv-
ed the brevet of Brigadier General.
He was mustered out of the volun-
teer service, January 16, 1808, and was
subsequently commissioned Lieuten-
ant-Colonel of the Twenty4hird In-
fantry, since which time his services
have been intimately associated with
Indian campaigns. He conducted
them PO successfully that he gained
the sobriquet of the "Great Indian
Fighter." In 1872, when Vteigned to
the Arizona district to quell Indian
disturbances, he sent an ultimatum
to the chiefs to return to their reser-
vations or "be wiped from the face
of the earth."
In 1882 he forced the Mormons,
squatters and miners to vacate the
Indian lands, end encouraged the
Apaches in industrial enterprises. In
the spring of 1883 the Chiracualwas
entrenched themselves in thef fast-
ness of the mountains on the northern
Mexican boundary, and began a se-
ries of raids. Gen. Crook struck the
trail, and instead of following, took
It backward, penetrated Into and
took possession of their strongholds,
a :d as fast as the warriors returned
•fictu their plundering excursions,
ete.de them prisoners. He marched
over 2'1/ mile., made 400 prisoners,
and captured all the horses and plun-
der.
During the two years following he
had cote charge of the Indians, and
during that time no depredat ions oc-
curred. Ile set them all at work on
their farms, abolished the system of
trading and paying in goods and store
orders, indulged in by contractors,
paid cash direct to the Indians for all
their supplies, and stimulated them
to increased exertion. The tribes be-
came self-supporting within three
years. He was appointed Major Gen-
eral, April 6, 1888, and soon after was
placed in command of the division of
the Missouri, with headquarters at
Chicago.
Progress.
Itis very important in this age of
vast material progress that a remedy
be pleasing to the taste and to the eye,
easily taken, acceptable to the stom-
ach and healthy in its nature and ef-
fects. Possessing these qualities,
Syrup of Figs is the one perfect laxa-
tive and most gentle diuretic known.
DIET FROM THE LOOMS AND FACTORIES,
Is the Motto Under which we are Sailing.
Times are too hard and tobacco is too low for the people to pay two profits on the goods they buy. ONE is really too nisei-unless it is wonderfully small-like OURS.
If there ever was a time when a merchant ought buy good honest goods for little mone-7, this season was certainly the time; and it was with this fact deeply impress-
ed upon our mind and heart that we started to the great trade marts of the U. S., and when there, it was this same fact that impelled and drove us, for three
weeks, from manufacturer to manufacturer, and from mill to mill on the hunt of some man hard run, who had goods to suit our trade, and was willing to turn
them over at a sacrifice for the MONEY DOWN.
No man can compute the power of MONEY DOWN upon a manufacturer, who has the inevitable note in bank fast falling due, or the over dreaded weekly pay-roll
haunting his night dreams.
MONEY DOWN changes the prices of his merchandise as if by magic, and the depreciation goes rapidly from 10 to 20, 30, 40 and9 even 50 per cent. off of true value, according to his emergency and necessity for having MONEY DOWN.
We found just such meri-in fact they are e r present in immense trade centers like New York and Boston. Not a day passes that some unfortunate manufacturer, who
has overloaded himself, is not-Going! o o!1. GONE to the wall. This is the opportunity for Money Down to get in his work-how suddenly do values drop.
Or, if we can catch a man who is g upon the brink of assignment, but still has hopes of pulling through and breathe into his ear those two omnipotent
, -Money Down," the battle is won and the goods are ours at our own priees.
How well we succar1p1 in the contest witlkythe srealitish manufacturers of clothing and with our Yankee brothers in the purchase of their shoes; we will allow our custo-




This Spring's styles are in marked contrast with the last two seasons-
solid grays and blacks or neat pretty conservative figures, commanding the
attention of the best dressers, and we have bought our stock accordingly.
We show a most elegant line of plain black cheviots and cheviot faced di-
agonal worsted suits in long sacks, short sacks, cutaways and chesterfields
with braided or plain pants at $14.00 and $15.00, fully $2.50 less than value.
There is a certain class of men who want a tailor-made fit in a suit of
clothes at a ready-made price. They are known as the "Expect to much"
customers and are always dreaded by clothiers They are either long-armed
or long legged and tall and slim or short-armed and short-legged and port-
ly. Now to such men we give a special invitation to see our stoe we have
prepared especially for you. We have good-wearing
Men's Suite for $3 00
Men's all-wool suits   5 00
Young men's fine cheviots 8 50
Nice line of minister's snits at preacher's prices.
Men's all-wool Cassimere Pants  $2 00
Flue line fancy Worsted Pants  3 00
Good-wearing Pants 60
BOYS SUITS.
Good, solid wearers, 12 to 17 years  $2 75
Better Boy's Suits
The prettiest and best line of wool suits, 12 to 17 years, we have ever had for
'only •  $5151
Fine Black Cheviots   8 51
CHILD'S SUITS.
Better value than ever in this line 
Good wearers, 4 to 14 years   $0 90
Fine line of Suits 11)0
All-wool Suits   1 50
Perfect Beauties at  $2.50 to $8 50
We have the the exclusive sale of the celebrated Paris Medal Child's
Suits and the fit of them is perfection. Biggest Bargains it-. Kilts on earth.
Closed out an entire line at 13 original value and will sell Fine All-wool
Kilts for $2 50, 100 doz. boy's remnant Knee Pants for 35e, 504 and 75g.
Remember:-We make good, solid, all-wool pants to order for $3.00,
suits for $15.00.
The Local Paper.
Judge David Davis, at one time
President of the United States Senate,
and one of the greatest men of the
generation, said of the local paper:
"Each year the local paper gives
from $500 to $5,000 in free lines for the
benefit of the community in which
it is located. No other agency can or
will do this. The editor, in propor-
tion to his means does more for-his
town than any other ten men, and in
all fairness, man with man, he ought
to be supported, not because you hap-
pen to like or admire his writing, but
because the local paper is the best in-
vestment a community can make. It
May not be brilliant or crowded with
many thoughts, but financially it is
of more benefit to the community
than the teacher or the preacher. Un-
derstand us now, we do not mean
morally or intellectually, but finan-
cially; *13 (1 yet on the moral question
you will find most of the local papers
are on the right side of the question.
To-day the editors of the local papers
do the most work for the least money
of any men on earth."
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
Something ,fa( Democrat.
St. Peter, that venerable and effi-
cient custodian of the keys, ciin surely
never refuse admittance to such a
soul as this:
"A good Democrat died in West
Franklin, Pa., the other day. He pro-
vided that the bequests he left to his
grandsons should be forfeited unless
they voted the Democratic ticket, and
that his grand-daughters' . bequests
should suffer a like fate unless they
they married Democratic husbands.
In case of failure to divide the estate
on this basis, it was wilted to the
Democratic National Committee.
H. T. Wood, druggist- at Forest
City, Ark., says: ' "Owen's Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life whiel
suffering from diarrhoea and summer
complaint.
LalFayette Laconic...
LAFAYETTE, KY , March 21.-Our
community was called on to mourn
the loss of one of its best eitizenm this
morning in the person of Dr. J. R.
Garner. He will be buried to-mor-
row evening at his family burying
ground at 3 o'clock. We extend to
the bereaved wife aseel-sons our heart-
felt sympathy.
Miss Cora Baynliatn, of Rose Hill,
Tenn., was in our midst Thursday
evening. We are always glad to see
M Ise ('ora.
•••••
Duck len's Arnica ..i




Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
'happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns
and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by H. B.
Garner,
More Padding.
There is no remedy for woman's
narrow sphere, and go she w!ll turn
her attention to widening her figure.
Clara Belle says:
"We are going in for great breadth,
and hip padding has broken out again.
A swagger dress-maker told me that
she was obliged to cushion most of the
hips presented for her inspection.
'It's not only the bust, hips and small
of the back that we are forced to round
out,' she said, 'but I often pad the
stomachs of my custotners. You
would laugh if you could see the
skinny frames-fratne is the only
word that expresses it-which I take
and build up into the semblance of a
shape.'"
410.
J. W. Raymond, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: "'Owen's Pink Mixture' will
regulate the bowels better than any-
thing tie ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by all druggists.
'Av.OLYA-4:-A-'41:41:4CA;41:4:'
Furnishings.
Grand Bargains in this department as well as all the Novelties. Cellu-
loid Collars, plain standing, turn tip standing and two styles of turndowns.
All sizes and plenty of them from 14 to 1814. at 54.
Celluloid Cuffs, 10e. *Fine four-ply, Union Linen Cuffs at 121,24.
Four-ply Collars in all new shapes at 10*.
See our new Cabinet Collars, 2.:00 Linen, Four-ply, hand-worked button-
holes, as good as the best, only 15e.
Fine pleated-bosom, re-enforced Shirts, 50e.
Genuine Brittish Sox, 121,4. Fine guage Lisle Sox 264. Beautiful I ne
of fast black and fancy half Hose. Boys fast black, heavy ribbed Hose 7 24 .
Boy's extra heavy, fast black, seamless Hose, double heels and toes, only
121,14.
Boy's Calico Shirt Wailes  $0 15
" Domet Flannel Shirt Waists  25
" Indigo Blue 
41 35
" Oil Red Penang " • 4-5
Men's Fine Balbriggan French neck Undershirts. 2.5". The finest
French Balbriggau Undershirts, pearl buttons, silk stiched f•ir only WI .
Men's pepperel bleached drill Drawers, knit ankles-the celebrated Hercules
patent, a 75 center the world over, only 504. Beautiful line of fancy Li4e
Shirts and Drawers, 750, Men's domet flannel work Shirts only 350.
Heavy blue Madras cloth work Shirts only 504.
Iii doz. Gents real kid Gloves, (Fowne's make,) all sizes and all shades,
cost $15.00 per doz, at factory, our price 98.
Sample line of Cheviot and Flannel Overshirts at 1, off regular price.
Boot and Shoe Dept.
We were specially fortunate in running up on some big lots of good, hon-
est-made Shoes that "MONEY DOWN" fixed the pries on, bore they are:
Ladies Toe Sippers worth $1 for 500. Ladies Dongola WA 2.11ANTED Oxford
Tie, $1.00. Child's solid Dongola Button, $1.00.
But the Grandest Bargain ever brought to Hopkinsville is 18 cases of
women's floe Dogola Batton Shoes, made for the big shoe merchant, Leo-
nard, of Chicago, who failed about three weeks ago leaving these shoes on
the hands of the manufacturer. Foitunately for us this manufacturer need-
ed money badly and we male a deal with him, that will enable us to offer a
splendid $200 fine Dongola Button Shoe (every pair warranted for only
$1.59. Made on common sense and opera lasts, D. & E. widths to 7 and
perfect fitters. This shoe breaks the record in the FloAinsville shoe bus-
iness. No one has ever dared to sell a fine button shoe for $1 80 and warrant
every pair. A companion to th!s shoe is our Men's Fine Shoe at $1.50,
every pair warranted. This Shoe was made by Geo. A. Keith for a firm in
the West who failed, and is the mime shoe that has been sold in our house
for years as the best $2.00 shoe on earth. We only have 102 pairs and these
wont last long.
Our All-solid Men's tine Shoe at $1.25 can't be beat.
Men's Good Seamless Veal Shoe for $1.00.
Solid full stock, high cut Brogans, $1.00
Boy's Solid Seamless Shoes at  20 9
Wau ken phast ' • "  1 50
Best Boy's Solid Shoes on earth  . 2 00
In addition to the above goods which were bought'at great sacrifices and
will be mold the same way,we have the largest and most complete stock of
Boots and Shoes in this whole country. It comprises such well-known and
clebrated makes as George Hocker's, Geo. E. Keith's, J. & T. Commies' Zie-
gler Bros., Thomas Bolton, Stacy Adams &Co., and besides these are no
better, they have stood the test of Ai years right in Hopkinsville.
Our "Anderson's Wonderful $1.99 Shoe" we guarrantee will wear as
long as any $2 .5) shoe in the market and is a splendid fitter. We have it in
Opera and 1.2 Opera, N. Y. and Common sense lasts, D. E. and E. E.
widths 2 to S.
Our "Anderson's Wear-for-ever" line is made for rough, every day
wear for girls and women, and the fact that out of sow pairs sold during the
last 8 months, but 15 pairsorere returned for repairs, speaks as highly for
them as anything we could,say. Prices on them are $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.
Try one pair and if you are not satisfied with the wear of them we will give
you a new pair. •
All-Winter Boots cut way down. Hocker's hand-made Calf down to
$4.00.
garRemember we keep a shoemaker to repair all warranted shoes free
of charge.
We are the only Clothing. Boot and Shoe house in Hop-
kinsville, where your 6-year-old child can buy goods
at as low prices as the tightest, closest jewing
customer we have.
Terms--Strictly Cash. One low price marked in plain
figures to all alike.
J. H. ANDERSON 6t [O.,
Nos. 1 and 3, Main Street, Glass' Corner.
N
ELECTRICITYA0 E VITAL FORCE
"r71-"c grs' ti;ANN'sS'k •THE ON.
133r XXICI1Vrtlr 1,17 litiC)ZITT, M. 7:).
This is s New and Muter!, Medical Trestle', and ledimensable to every YOUNC, M IDOLS-
AGED. and 01,0 MAN who. suffering from Weakness, Languor, Los. of Memory. Itaahfulness.
Depression of Spirits, Liver Complaint, Mammon of the Kidneys, and all dimmed depeadmi spas
Ambient, Racemes, Folly, Vies, Ignorame, Nervous Debility, Vital ILthaasilent ea/
THE ERRORS oFYOUTHAND MANHOOD.
Bound in leather, full gilt. Pelee, only one dollar, by mail, sealed in plain wrapper, pospald,
CONFIDENTIAL. Address M. D., No. Sal Columbus Avenue, or P. 0 Boa
3452, li,orion, Maas. Prefatory Lecture with numerous testimonials from high sources, tree to all.
T hie is the only EL EC T RO-MIEDICO PHYSIOLOGY ever published, sod Is aheolately oomplano
sod perfect. It Is invaluable to all a=cted, as It roadies IS. very roots and vitals of dims*.
Fr,r ell Diseases of Men. by the distIngulabed author
Moray be nosy, M. D., who ha,DISCOVERED
THE ELIXIR OF LeFE AND THE TRUE ES-
SENCE OF MANHOOD, may be oonaultod in
eicteet eon !Wenn. n person erby letter, at 12;• E
Al
leetro-
s duo) lutli wary , Columbu. v ,Iln•ton M
"I HEARD A VOICE, IT SAID, "COY,
$3.00 to $4.11)





Here you will find a pure assortment of the
BEST DRUGS
to be had in this or any city, and prescriptions are com-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line oil
the leading
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. A complete line of Toilet Articles and
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies, Foreign and Domestic Wine*
for medical purposes always kept on hand,
W. G. WHILXLISA. W. H. FAXON, Hook-Keeper.
"C717' E-I £ 7-1£ R., 1.02F (go cc
Tobacco Warehousemen Commission Merclvati & Grain MIMI.t
SEVENTH AND RAILROAD STREETS, HOrEINSV I LLB. Y -
Liberal advances made on consignment'. An tobs.ext Salt us savored by insurance.









The following brands kept: Devices County and
F.. W. Worsham 's Peerless; Hill & Winstead's
Velvet; Robertson County Corn Whisky; A ndergon
County Whisky; White corn Whisky; Rich (drain
Sour Math Culon County Whisky and Tennessee
Wh isk lea.










B.-En,close Postal, Moey Order or Cads
with Your order.
Caldwell ac Randle,
 MAI Tt REM OF-
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Caps,
Cretin, Tin and Slate Raffia and °Vide Wort A4ecia1ty.
 AND DEA,ERS IN-
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, autlary and Lamps.





Virginia Street, Between 8th and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky. '
1We will duplicate any monumental work put up in Christian county by any :amity
dealer and discount their peke from 10 to 25 per sent.
WM. H. TURNLEY. Re. Tuldirkiw.





We never speculate directly or indirectly in tobacen. Careful attention to the Interest of
our Customers and best prices obtained. A dewed' made on Tobacoo in Store. All Tobacco
at owner's expense units., otherwise instructed in writing
Union Tobacco Warehouse,
East Commerce Street, Near Passenger Depot, CLARKSVILLE, TEN N.
ad ARE YOUS KOGSH swim UNION TOBACCO WAREHOU8E."1111
DIRECTORS AND oirnCERS.
:0:
A. V. 00013PASTURR, Prey  St. Leih niehem. Te .
Nk . IL BRow MIK, Vice-Pres\   Olmstead, Ky
A. E. GaRDNER.,„ZretAry. toreeden, Tenn.
K. B. NOLIEW, W ford, Tenn.  1
W. W. (ALL, 01 mstead. Ky.,  . )Fzecutive Committee.C. D. BELL, Douglas, Ky.  I ,
I. H. FoRT . 
II 
 Adams Station, Telma.. •
J. J BLAKLT,  Cheesy, Ky.
Roar. Howse,  Lemma), Ky.
L. A. Joss,   Moltke, Tenn.
L. H. WurTR, Cobb. Ky.
W. D. HaRiwirrsima, ............... ... . ... Guthrie, Ky.
C. P. W•RVIELD, . . . Superintendent. Clarksville, Tens.
Cash advanced on Tobacco in store, bill lading or Is the bawls of responsible tamers.
All Tobacco insured while in store at the expense of owner. except where there is no an-
yone, and then without written orders not to insure. ('loss attention given to sampling and
selling, and prompt remittance made. ‘




Special attention given to orders from a distance.
Mr. N. Tobin, of the firm of N. Tobin & Co., heap:1st returned from the Lea where be
purchased a full and conipiete line of fine woolens for Spring Styles Parties needles Say.
thing in that II ra• would do well to call sod see their stock Defoe* purchasing elarterber
B. /I. NELSON. F. W DABNEY.
117 iftliscoxt dtc Elealcoixery
TOl)aCe0 and Grain Commission Merchants,
R. R. and I !thins. HOPKINSVILLIE. KY.
Liberal advonees made on Tahlseeo in stare A.11 lobar** insured at east et *WSW sasame
William Instruments le the ealegary.
044111111
